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Tlie Fire of Home.

ion that the colonel is smoking a cigar
Drove A Duke from her Pew.
there among the shadows," said Harry.
"Be ye careful to entertain strangers,"
"Is that charming old beau here?" she was a wise command, teaching courtesy
suddenly asked, allowing her hand to and hospitality, "for thereby some have
slip from the other's arm.
entertained angels unaware." The
"He came this afternoon."
woman of the following incident was
"And as I was not down to tea I did unmindful of this obligation, and but
not meet him."
little sympathy can be felt fo>- her cha"You seem to be well acquainted with grin and discomfiture at the result.
the colonel, Miss Lisle."
The Duke of Wellington once walked
"Fairly. Really I ought not to have from Walmer Castle to Deal to attend
spoken so shamefully about him. He is Trinity church. Not finding the sexton
a perfect gentleman—but I detest that to show him a seat, he entered a roomyquaint idea of his strange umbrella."
looking pew in front of the pulpit and
"Umbrella! What umbrella, may I sat down. Soon after a fashionablydressed, haughty woman entered and,
inquire?" asked Harry.
"Why, have you never heard about both by her manner and expression of
face, showed that she felt his presence
the colonel's umbrella?"
an intrusion. As the stranger bore her
"Never."
"Colonel Stone possesses a blue, old- indignant glances without moving she
fashioned umbrella which is supposed to said, bluntly:
be a very potent love charm; or, in other
"Sir, you will find free seats in the
words, when he invites a lady to share rear, and I beg you to find a seat there
his shelter against the rain the lady's or in some other pew."
—George Worster.
heart is won forthwith.
Strange, is it
" I beg your pardon for intruding,"
not?"
said the Duke coldly, as he arose and left
" I should dislike you to accept its the pew.
shelter," softly said Harry, lifting the
BY H . S. KELLER.
At the close of the service a friend
white hand and pressing it to his lips.
said to the woman: ' 'My dear Mme>
,
"Colonel, why don't you marry?"
If the lady understood his meaning you were honored to-day; but why did
If a cyclone had struck the sharp fea- she was coy in acknowledging his words,
the Duke leave you so abruptly?"
tured man who sat with his boots eleva- purport. But she quickly disengaged
Mme.
, construing the remark as
ted upon the iron railing of the veranda, her hand from his, slipped it over his
a sarcasm on the impudence of the stranit could not have caused him to start up arm, and the pair resumed the stroll just
ger, replied:
more quickly.
He snapped the ashes in time to meet the colonel as he ascend"The presumptuous fellow! Then you
from his cigar, paced to the farther end ed the steps. The latter lifted his hat
saw him in my pew? I had to tell him
of the veranda, and returning to the and passed on into the hotel, while
there were seats for strangers in"
questioner's side he said:
Harry and Leona continued to murmur
"Why, surely," interrupted the friend,
"Harry, what made you ask me that sweet nothings under the friendly shadwith almost horror in her tone, "you
question?"
ow of the ivy-trellised veranda.
knew that the man was the Duke of
The young man upon whose shoulder
Wellington!"
*
*
*
* * * *
the colonel's hand rested lightly lifted
The woman's mortification over her
The next morning Harry's heart was
his eyes in astonishment. Evidently the
colonel is deeply moved.
As evidently like lead when he looked from the win- rudeness to the man she would have honthe young man is at his wit's ends to find dow and saw the leaden clouds scurry- ored cause her afitof sickness.
[ hear them tell of far off climes,
And treasures grand they hold—
Of Minster walls where stained light falls
On canvas ? rare and old
My hands fall down, my breath comes fast,
—But ah, how can I roam ?
My task I know: to spin and saw,
And light the fire of home.
Sometimes I hear of noble deeds;
Of words that move mankind;
Of willing hands that to other lands
Bring Light to the poor and blind.
T dare not preach, I cannot write,
I fear to cross the foam;
WTio, if I go, will spin and sew
And light the fire of home 1
My husband comes, as the shadows fall,
From thefieldswith my girl and boy;
His loving kiss brings with it bliss
That hath no base alloy.
From the new plowed meadows, fresh, and
brown,
I catch the scent of the loam;
"Heart, do not fret, 'tis something yet
To light the fire o; home."

The Colonel's Umbrella.
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The Eagle and its Prey.
"Rain! And I was to take her out In hunting for their prey, the eaat about $26 per annum.
BY THE SINGLE TON, CAB OK CARGO. toned voice, which seems to have searchMembership Pee in each Division $5.
ed out the motive for asking the question for a drive! Well, I suppose I must gle and his mate mutually assist each

which opens my story.
make the best of it and while away the other. It may here be mentioned that
"Why, all men marry; that is, men time in the parlors," muttered he as he the eagles are all monogamous, keeping
of means, or, at least they should marry." performed his toilet.
themselves to a single mate and living
When he entered the dining-room he together in the most perfect harmony
"You have not."
"And for a good reason.
I am notsaw Hiss Lisle's place was vacant. Ah, through their lives. Should, however,
Clean Coal.
Full Weight. able."
the colonel's chair, too, is vacant! Over one of them die or be killed, the survivor
The United States
"You could keep up a very comforta- the coffee Harry made the resolve to is not long left in a state of widowhood,
ble household if you were not—well, make or break before night. He will but vanishes from the spot for a few days
what you are," said the colonel as heask her for that dainty, white hand. He and then returns with a new mate. It is
320 and 322 Broadway, N. Y.
feels in his heart of hearts that she does a rather remarkable fact that, whereas
moved away.
Charles B. Peet,
James B. Pitcher,
"Ah, hold on, colonel! Don't leave not dislike him. On the contrary, there the vultures feed their young by disgorgSECOND DOOR EROM DEPOT,
President
Secretary.
me in that matter-of-fact manner," said is something in those lovely blue eyes ing the food which they have taken into
the young man. But the other paid no that tells him she rather is pleased with their crops, the eagles carry the prey to
j»e-"Write for Circular and Applicaattention to his words.
He went down his presence.
their nests and there tear it to pieces, and
tion Blank.
the
steps
and
walked
slowly
away in the He went to the gentlemen's smoking feed the eaglets with the morsels. When
N. J.
Milburn,
room, lighted a cigar and seated himself in pursuit of its prey it is a most audamoonlight.
"I know what he means. He might near a window overlooking the white cious bird, having been seen to carry off
just as well have told me in so many stretch of sand, the curling wave crests a hare from before the noses of the
words that I was a spendthrift.
Hang and lowering sky.
hounds. It is a keen fisherman, catching
Ah! A couple approach from the and securing salmon and various sea fish
it all! I know I am very careless about
The gentleman carries—-a Hue with singular skill. Sometimes i t has
Henry Haukius, money matters. If I had been forced to beach.
win my way up from the ranks it would umbrella\ As the pair drew near, Harry's met with more than its match, and has
have been different. I would then know heart beat wilder and wilder.
seized upon a fish that was too heavy for
It must be the colonel's umbrella. I t its powers, thus falling a victim to its
the value of a dollar. Ah, well! Life is
SEGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES, &o.
short, my dear colonel, and here she is the colonel! But who is the lady?
sporting propensities. Several instances
Only
Miss
Leona
Lisle!
"Pshaw!
I'm
comes."
are mentioned where eagles have been
All the
Was it the tap-tap of the tiny shoes or a fool to think anything strange about drowned by pouncing upon large pike,
the frou-frou of the snowy skirts that this! What do I care about the colonel's which carried their assailants under water
made Harry Lancaster's heart throb tu- umbrella and its potent charm? But I and fairly drowned them. In more than
multuously?
It was both, and the know- wish it was some one else than Leona,' one instance the feet of an eagle have
VEGETABLES, MEATS,
ledge that the woman he loved better mused Harry as he tossed about his cigar been seen firmly clinched in the pike's
back, the body of the bird having dethan all the world was approaching. and went out upon the veranda.
Leona went indoors.
The colonel cayed and fallen away.
Rising, he lifted his hat, tossed his cigar
's and other Libraries.
over the rail and offered this charming closed his quaint, blue umbrella with a
click of satisfaction and passed Harry
A Mile of Coal Cars.
creature in white his chair.
A correspondent wants to know how
"Do not get up, Mr. Lancaster; I with a polite bow and a good morning.
merely came out for a short walk up and Two hours later, Miss Lisle blushed much coal there may be in a mile of loadITLOUB, PROVISIONS, &c.
MAIN STKEET,
MILBUKKT, N. J .
down the veranda. Isn't it a lovely eve- as Harry asked her a question. She ed coal cars. In reply we can say that a
ning!" There was a witchery in thesoftly said :
5 ton car or coal jimmy is 11 ft. 6 in. in
' 'The potency of the colonel's umbrel- length from bumper to bumper. An 11
Harry
Main Street,
Milburn, N. J. tones of that low, sweet voice.
Lancaster's heart pumped away more vig- la is not a fiction. He is a charming ton car is 23 ft. 1 in. A car holding
orously than ever in his bosom. If the man, and—I thank you for your from 14 to 16 tons of anthracite is 24 ft.
veranda roof hadn't been eave-fringed offer —but I said 'yes'—under the blue 2 in. A gondola of 20 tons capacity is
with ivy, the moonlight would have dis- umbrella.—-ToiUcer's Gazette.
put at 27 ft. 4 in. A large gondola with
THE
closed the hot flush that mantled the
25 tons capacity is 32 ft. in length. Now,
It Made a Difference.
young man's face. Bowing low, he was
then, for the quantity. There will be
one of the most polite men alive, he said:
Mr. Younghusband (to rich father-in- 460 of the jimmies to the mile, and that
"It is, indeed, a delightful evening. law)—I am very much disappointed in means 2,300 tons of coal, perhaps. There
If you will not accept my chair, will you your daughter, sir. She has a frightful will 240 of the double jimmies, and that
.AJSTD J E W E L R Y .
permit me to offer you my arm for the temper, and I can hardly live with her.
means perhaps 2,640 tons. There will be
A Fall Line of Spectacles ana EyeglaMM to rait
stroll?"
Rich Father-in-Law (who is tired of 218 of the large cars, and that may mean
all ages.
She laid her pretty white hand upon hearing complaints)--So you have said 3,270 tons. Of the gondolas there will
Watches a n a Clocks repaired and -irarrantea.
his arm. When they reached the other before. I am very much displeased with be 193 cars, and this may mean 3,840
Jewelry, Silverware and Spectacles repaired.
end of the veranda they turned to retrace her, and if I hear any more complaints I tons. Then of the larger ones there are,
JOHN LONEEGAN, Prop.
STATIC)NEBY,
their steps.
shall disinherit her.
say, 160 cars, which will equal incapaPENS, INK,
Horse Shoeing and
Sir. Y. (with an eye to the old man's city 4,000 tons. All this goes to show that
"Ah, was that not a fire-fly? Over
AND PENCILS,
General Blacksmithing there among those bushes to the right? wealth)—Oh, well, perhaps I spoke when you see or hear of a mile or two of
See—there it is again. Now it has dis-hastily. She isn't so bad. In fact, I cars standing loaded, it really does not
TABLETS AND PADS,
appeared."
find her quite charming. I have no com- mean so very much coal.— Coal Trade
MILBUEN
1
BIRTHDAY CAJ3DS, &c.
'It may be a fire-fly, but it is my opin- plaint to make.—The Rairibler.
Journal.
Mill
N. J.
This Association has savfed to its members this year alone at least $300,000 in
premiums, as compared "with the cost of
similar insurance elsewhere.
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Flirted.
The silver brook will ins; the*,
Xhe breeze that used to kiss thee,
A Fragment;
One of the most interesting of modc«rn
John I>eere,the great plough manufacand t r u f f l e with a soft cares, thy curls
turer of Moline, Himis, is dead, at the charities is the "Loan Exhibition" of "What If, while I sit here alons,
on which you relied so
sunny hair;
A voice I have not heard for years
ripe age of 82. He liad been making Bno pictures in the east end shows of
risked so much money?" This was the
-flTien
the
early dswdrops glisten
Should
gr^et
me
in
the
low
sweet
tons
ploughs for fifty years, beginning with Condon. The first one was held six
broker's question.
That once was music to my ears;
"was her
three in 1837, and turning out as many as years ago; a devoted clergyman of the And I should start from memory's sway,
"Upon an astrologer. This
ter in the air.
75,000 in recent years. He leaves a for- Church of England, inaugurated and
And, turning, find you Bitting there
amazing answer, and she named a , w w
tune estimated at a million and a still directs the scheme, and so far as Unchanged, as though 'twere yesterday
The meadows gay with Sowers,
whose "card" is flaunted publicly m the
Tomr feet went tripping down the star.
popularity and artistic merit go—and
half.
metropolis. There was a stupefied broker
The summer's leafy bowers,
they seem to about cover the case—it is Or if, upon some summer day.
a b r o k e r w h o g o t m a d . He, didn' say W i l l k P - Q ^ l i i j J U J *»•«»"•
In his article on Mexico in the Popu- a great success. The artists and many
'Mid song of birds and hum of bees,
-Fool 1" but he looked it. The old lady
lar Science Monthly, Mr. David A. "Wells owners of galleries cordially assist in the I should go down the woodland way
I hear the soft complaining
talked then freely. It was no new thing
Bays that the present loss to the Mexican work, and the exhibition Is always very
• Of birds, from mirth refraining
To our old tryst beneath the trees;
she said, for her to seek the advice of Chat greeted with their carols sweet thy
government from smuggling along the fine. A catalogue with, explanatory And, starting back in glad surprise,
this "astrologer," her husband had done
waking every morn.
I should behold you waiting th.-re,
northern frontier is estimated at $1,500,- notes is sold for a penny, and besides
the same before her and a score of her
The
Old
light
shining
hi
your
eyes—•
800 a year. Five hundred miles south oral explanations of the pictures are
Poor
mother!
hush thy weeping,
The sunlight tangled in your hair.
friends, she said, had implicit confidence
of the frontier American products are al- given. The gallery where the pictures
Above thy darling sleeping,
in'the revelations of the seer.
most entirely replaced by English and are shown is continually visited by all In vain I shall not see the glow
ffor fret with aught of earthly grief the stdlOf
wine-brown
eyes
or
catch
the
smile
ness where he lies,
"I'll give you $1,000," said the broker
French commodities.
classes and conditions of men. The Ofrubylips; butyetlknow
Flowers in his little fingers,
hotly
"if
you'll
promise
me
one
thing."
promulgators
of
the
move
do
not
contend
That you are rnear me all the while.
Compliments pass when quality meet,
Wt«re the rosy flush still lingers,
The old lady's lightening countenance
more particularly when it is Chinese qual- that the sight of good pictures is going For I so loved j ou hi that ran >e
For the angels are his playmate on the plains
Of
sunny
years
that
my
poor
heart
showed
that
he
need
have
no
doubt
of
of Paradise.
ity. When the outgoing Chin ess minis- to reform the East End of London, but Would bleed afresh and count it ,-trang*
the promise. "Never come into Wallter goes to call on his successor, he goes they think the tendency of the exhibiTo think God held us far apart
street again and have no more to do with
HUUOKOUS.
in all his clothes, top-knot, peacock tion is in that direction, and that even
And so, when evening shadows creep
this blanked scoundrel whose lies have
feathers and a blue petticoat. In the the "smallest service is true service."
And night falls softly o'er the lea.
Upside down—A feather bed.
cost you so dearly."
house, says a "Washington correspondent,
You touch my eyelids and I sleep,
The promise was gladly exchanged for
A capital fellow—The millionaire.
It will hardly be thought that there
he wears a bonnet, which he takes off
And sleeping, dream of heaven and thee.
the
money,
and
the
old
lady
went
her
are
not
on
the
whole
globe
fifty
cities
Uniform prices: What the tailor
And when some summer morn, shall break
when he goes into the street, as Chinese
But this was not the only sequel
That finds me chilled by death's cold dew,
etiquette goes according to the rule of containing 200,000 people; but such is
charges for soldiers' cloths.
way.
Three or four days
the fact, and anyone may convince him- You need but kiss me, I shall wake,
contrary.
"What is the latest?" was asked of a
to this speculation
And waking be in heaven with you.
self of it by consulting a geographical
ago
a
dapper
little
fellow
with
a
face
wit.
"Twelve P. M.," was the curt re—Jean
Inglesidc.
Scarcley anything will give one a bet- dictionary.
It would seem at first that
weazened around a pair of twinkling ad- piyter idea of the vast extent of our coun- there must be at least 200 cities of 200. der eyes thrust himself into this same
try than the variety of its products. The 000 population, but there is not oneWhen one splits his side with laughter
brokerage office. He sought the manaraisin industry of California is proving fourth of the number. Of these, Great
he should run until he gets a stitch in
A little old woman, gray-haired and ger and said he wanted to buy some stock them.
to be one of immense value. The "pack" Britain has about 9; France, 3; Italy, 4;
for the present year already has been Germany (proper), 5 or 6; China, some trembling, sat a little while ago in the on a margin. He had brought a oneThe unfortunate head of a family who
contracted for, of which one house in 9; India, 8 or 9, and the United States, back office of a Walk-street stock broker. thousand-dollar note along to put up as the
fell into a vat of hot water is said to have
necessary
deposit.
He
was
just
ready
to
Chicago is to receive twelve car loads. according to the latest census, 9 or 10. Her gaze was fixed on a wide blackboard,
been pa boiled.
The California man who sets out a raisin It is somewhat remarkable that a coun- where chalk figures showed the drift of hand over his money when of a sudden
Three things that never agree: Two
vineyard in a locality adapted to its try only 100 years old should have as stock market quotations; there was no he looked into the broker's face and ejaccats
over one mouse, two wives in one
ulated,
"You've
got
a
bright
eye;
may
I
growth has a pretty sure mortgage upon many (if not more) large cities as the lustre in her eye; her whole aspect was
oldest lands; but it is not improbable thato f one dumbfounded, brokenhearted. draw this bank note across them just for house, and two lovers after one girl.
the future.
People hire lawyers in certain cases for
that, before another century, we shall She had a sad story to tell were there a second?" The broker was astonished,
On the eastern bank of the Rio Grande count as large a number of cities of 200,- only spirit enough left to her for a recit- but to humor a customer, whom he sup- two reasons. One is for the settlement
river and about six miles from Las Cru- 000 inhabitants as there are now in the al. A year ago she came to this same posed to be only in a jovial mood, he of disputes and the other to dispute setcea, N. M., is a colony of people whose whole world. "We are inclined to think brokerage office. Her purse was fat with consented, and the bill blindfolded him tlements.
customs, history and religion are the most that old and famous capitals, like Cordo- bank bills and she gave an order for the momentarily. The customer closed his
Among the new Importations are the
peculiar to be found in the country. va, Granada, Cadiz, Florence, Venice, purchase of 500 shares of a stock which own eyes, withdrew the bill, and ejacu- Anderson ginghams. They come in plaids
They call themselves "Faithists," have a Padua, Verona, Bologna, Warsaw, Cra- had been active a long time. The broker lated as if to himself alone, "Correct; | and checks and embrace all the new
Bible written by one of themselves, have cow, Antwerp, Ghent, Rotterdam, Ley- advised her against the purchase, and perfectly correct!" He deposited his fancy shades of the season.
a new calendar in which the days, Sab- den, Leipsic, must be very large, though told her plainly that he had what he be- money, and was about to leave when sudAn original way of answering two
baths and holidays arc changed, and the they really have no more than from 70,- lieved excellent reasons for expecting a denly the broker, urged by a strange susmonths are called signs; eat only two 000 to 140,000 or 150,000 people each. heavy decline in the particular stock she picion, called him and said: "Will you questions at a time: "Here, Biddy,
meals a day, while fish and flesh are for- The cities that can lay claim to 100,000 had selected to buy. But she persisted tell me why you went through that per- what's the time o' night, and where'3
population and upward are perhaps in her determin ation, declaring that she formanee of putting that bill over my the pertaty pudding?" "It's eight sir."
ever forbidden as an article of food.
about 150, and those include many of had information which could not be eyes?" "Certainly, certainly!" ejaculatA writer says that a woman is a silent
In Bordeaux, France, workmen may those which at first thought we should wrong that the stock was bound to go ed the sallow fellow. "Certainly; I was power in the land. To this a cynicaj
dine as follows: A l3rge plate of vege- suppose contained two or three times the up a good deal very soon. She had her testing the information I had. I am an old bachelor editor responds:—"That
table soup, 2 cents; a large piece of number. This planet is very little after way, despite the counsels that plainly astrologer, and—"
will be news to thousands of husIts millions are not so near numer- predicted the loss of her money. She
bread, 2 cents; a large plate of red hari- all.
"Are you the man that sent >Irs. X bands."
cot beans, 2 cents; half a plate of roast ous as it would seem that they ought to left $5,000 in cash as a 10 per cent, mar- here to buy stock?"
Smith (nervously)—"Are you sure
veal (the quantity being ample for an be, and the bulk of these do not come
"Yes, oh yes!" and the adder-eyed there are no toadstools among these
gin to protect her interest and went her
ordinary man), 4 cents; a plate of rice, 1 within our idea of civilization, any
way with a calm confidence shown on customer rubbed his hands ecstatically. | mushrooms?" Mary (guiltlessly(—"They.
cent, and half a bottle of vin ordinaire, 4 more than we come within their idea of
her countenance. ' 'I shall make a good "Yes. oh yes! I told her to come here." I wuz bought for the missus' table, but she
cents. This is a good deal of dinner for it.
"You swindled her, you. scoundrel." told me to try 'em first on the boarders.
deal of money," she said as she left, "for
fitteen cents, but it must be borne in
The broker's voice wasn't sweet to
the
information
I
have
comes
from
the
Husband (impatiently to wife)—I told
mind that in Bordeaux fifteen cents
Drying Tomatoes.
very highest authority." The stock per- listen to, and the astrologer looked more you I only wanted half a cup of tea, and
is a good deal of money to a workingIn Italy an extensive business is carried peiversely declined forthwith, and each, than a little scared.
jnan.
on in drying tomatoes to use during those day saw some fraction clipped off of the
"Why, I believe in the powers myself," as usual you've filled it to the top.
portions of the year when fresh fruit can- preceding day's quotation. Within a he whined, "or, of course, I wouldn't be Don't you know what half-full ist
In a recent lecture in London, Mr. J.
not be obtained. According to the Ku- month the original §5,000 margin had putting up my own money." It was Mother-in-law (grimly)—She ought toG-. Baker estimated the number of charral Record, tomatoes are grown, for the dwindled down to $1,000, and the broker only because there is a Police Court in by this time.
acteristically tropical plants as from 40,most part, between rows of grape vines. was obliged to call for another deposit this town that the follow was not sum"Don't prevaricate, sir," thundered ai
D00 to 50,000. The plants of the north
Sometimes the tomatoes are trained on
temperate zone embrace about 20,000 the lower bars of the trellis to which the from his customer to protect her interest, marily kicked into the street. As it was judge to a witness from the **dnes.J
species, while the higher mountain re- vines are attached. The tomatoes are she came down town with the same self- the broker contented himself with saying: Can't help it, judge," answered the]
gions possibly fnrnish 2000—a total of allowed to remain on the branches until satisfied smile, and with the same expres- "Your account will be closed in this miner. "Ever since I got a kick from"
S000 species of what gardeners call al- they are quite rips. They are then pick- sions of confidence produced her rounded office to-night. If there is anything due a mule that knocked my teeth out M
pines, that is, plants specially adapted to ed and pressed in bags made of coarse purse again. Four thousand dollars she you you can have it at 3 o'clock. Get prevaricate a great deal.
"Are you going to make a flower-bed •'
a cool, damp climate with a short sum- cloth, which allows the pulp to pass left in the broker's hands this time. out of here now, quick." At 3 o'clock
mer. Mr. Baker esiimates that 46,000 through, but which retains the seeds and "The advance, I am told, has been una- when the gentleman called he found that here?" said the Brooklyn girl to hell
species of plants are represe nted in the skins. The pulp is then thinly spread voidably delayed a little while," she said, something had run afoul of the market father's gardener. "Yes, miss, them's*
during the day and his 200 shares of
possessions of Great Britain.
out on cloth, boards, or in shallow dishes, with a tone full of assurance and faith, stock had fallen enough in a couple of the orders." "Why, it'll spoil our ten-l:
"but
it
is
bound
to
come
soon
now,
and
nis grounds I" "Can't help it miss. Youx'
and exposed to the sun to dry. When it
The Kansas City Journal remarks that has become quite dry, it is broken up I feel as sure that my money is safe as if hours to wipe out every cent of his $1,000 pa says he's bound to have this plot laid
the suggestion that the penitentiary fine, or ground, and put into boxes or I had it all in bank awaiting my orders." margin. And I betray only a little bit out for horticulture, not husbandry."
should be en ideal home for Socialists bags and sent to market. A large part This was in response to further grave pre- of confidence in saying that the fellow
CAUGHT HIM.
has a great deal of truth in it as well as of it is used for soups, but a considerable dictions from the broker, who, by much wouldn't have been far wrong if he had There was a yonng woman of Ishing,
grim humor. In the penitentiary no portion is employed as we do tomatoes argument tried to convince her that she suspected that his own broker was re- Who went for a husband a-fishing,
man can acquire property, no man can when preserved in tin or other cans. It was being misled. Another short period sponsible himself for the sudden decline
She baited her hook
With a pocket-book,
dress better or eat belter food than is soaked for a few hours in warm water, elapsed; and another enforced call was having hammered the market and pacianother. There is to be found the most and then cooked in the ordinary manner. made upon the sunny faced old lady. fied his conscience somewhat in remem- And caught just the man she was wishing.
complete application of the leveling doc- There is a great prejudice against canned Just a bare suspicion of disquiet was be. brance of the duped old lady whose
- ofthe Teeth.
trine. The former capitalist works side tomatoes, many being unwholesome. ginning to show itself, but there was no fortune had gone at the idle dictation of
The teeth should be brushed twice
by side with the railroad navvy, eats The acid juice which they contain unites backdown in her action. Out came the arrant humbug who now to some exday. The proper time is on rising in
with him, sleeps in his cell, perhaps is with the solder of the tin cans and forms more money. And so a little later did tent was doing penance for her sorrow.—
morning and on retiring at night,
chained to him. Let Parsons, Spies and a disagreeable compound.
more still follow. Then not long ago New York Times.
the morning a v a s h may be used. Br^,
company try the penitentiary at Joliet.
she came yet again; now she brought her
gently over the crowns of the teet
Honey in the Chimney.
bank book. She showed to the broker
This
removes any mucous that has colPlace
to
Prnyw
Wild
bees
are
becoming
very
plentiful
A match is a small thing, but in the
The sudden disposition to stoop row that a year ago it credited her with de- in the country aceund Emigrant Gap. lected during the night and leaves the
manufacture of matches one of the great
Just
corporations has grown up. It originated while seeking to avoid a shower of bul- posits of $18,000, of which but $2,500 A score or more of trees have been cut mouth in a refreshing condition.
in a combination of the leading match lets is well understood by those who remained; and that $2,500—every penny near that village during the past eight before retiring a tooth powder should be
manufacturers.
The capital stock is have experienced the sensation. A West- of it, every penny she possessed in the months, some of which proved very emdloyed and particles of food lodged
about $25,000,000, and last year a divi- ern Colonel, whose regiment at the time world—she handed over. She was not rich. In this connection the followinn between the teeth removed, which, when
dend of eight per cent, was paid. mentioned was well to the front acting yet utterly downcast. "But yesterday," strange circumstance is noteworthy: The left for several hours, result in the ferMatches are much cheaper now than as reserve and support to the picket line, she averred. " I had my information re- chimney of James Davis's house, Beai mentation of an acid, which causes
they used to be, by reason of some out- found one evening upon returning to his peated again and the rise which I've Valley, had not been used for a year oi softening of the tooth-structure, and
After eatin" a
side competition with the great combina- tent his new Chaplain, just come down waited for so long is to come now right two—that is, not by the family. On thus promotes decay.
tion. The Chicago manager of this from the Jforth. It being night, and no away." Down went the market, lower April 12 it was found necessary to start quill tooth-pick and floss silk should bo
—ing the debris.—Dr. Gih
combination, referring to the constant other place at hand, the Colonel offered and lower dropped the price of the ex- a fire in that part of the house. The fire
consumption of pine, says that his com- his guest sucli hospitalities as his limited pectant woman's 500 shares of stock, till was duly started, but for a while it did
pany has pine enough to last for twenty- quarters afforded, at the same time in- that day a little while ago when for the not burn very successfully. The fact is
On ihe Wrong- Side.
five years. It is located in the Ontona- forming him that the position was not last tune she came into Wall-street again, there was an obstruction in the chimney
A temperance missionary in Glasgowgon region of Michigan. Matches can •without danger. The Chaplain accepted. dropped into an armchair before the quo- in the shape of a large deposit of honey left a few tracts with a young woman
be made out of straw board as well as of At early dawn the picket line was driven tation board and gazed long and listless- in the comb. The fire caught in the one morninnO
pine, but there is small inducement to in with a rush, the first notice being a ly, as one in a deep dream, confronting honeycomb, the flames shot up out oi
Calling at the same house the next day,
attempt to make straw boad matches tornado of bullets crashing through and the white .figures that glared out at her the top of the chimney to the height oi
he was rather disconcerted at observing
while pine can be had in the production. splintering up things generally in the there like the eyes of so many demons. about ten feet, and it was thought" for a
Ihe tracts doing duty as curl papers on
tent.
The
Colonel
involuntarily
crawled
Wax matches can also be made cheaply.
All of her $18,000 was gone; she had while that the house would be destroyed
the head of the girl to whom he had
Southern pine cannot be used for matches, out, and as ho did so shouted back to his only poverty left. But she was brave but it wasn't. Over 200 pounds of hone,
given them.
reverend
officer,
"Get
down
on
your
tince it is too full of pitch. The drv
Still, and when her broker approached ran down the chimney.—Placer • (P T\
"Weel, my lassi^» he remarked, " I
* -J
punk-like pine of the northern woods is knees, Chaplain!" That gentleman, not her she rose with the grace of a woman Argus.
see
you have u s e d the tracts I left m ' y e ;
understanding
the
protection
intended
the only pine which is really fit for use.
young and queenly and thanked him for
"Shrouds!" exclaimed ^uT"old lady but, he added in time to turn her merriThe further north the supply is secured by this suggestion, answered, "My God, all his courtesies and the good advice he
who was listening to an old sea-captain's ment into confusion, « j e hare patten
the bettor the pine for the purpose of the
Colonel, you don't expect me to pray had waisted on her.
s t o r y '^TO-Tift* An „ - „
i
them on the wrang side o'yow heid, m r
match maker.
here, do you?"
"Now. Madam, will you do me the for?"

THE ASTROLOGER'S DUPE

A WONDERFUL FARM.

utes. The only drawback to rapid setTHE FAMILY PHYSICiAS.
FOR THE FABM AND
cial drainage may prove sussessful, but
tlement ot the ranch is the price charged
its utility has not yet been fully demonA
physician
says
that
if
arnica
with
'Lucy
Baldwin'
BJacli Teeth in Swine.
Great for the land. "With perpetual water
It may be considered as somewhat fool- strated in this region.
right, $250 per acre is asked for unim- which bruised limbs are bathed is
Ranch in California.
proved land. The majority of thoso heated its good effects are perceptible ish to refer to the popular errors in re- 3. Thorough cultivation, without mamuch sooner than if applied while cold. gard to black teeth in swine were it not nure, until the trees come into bearing,
A Princely Domain, Pomteen Milea Lon°:, who buy this land will be wealthy peoA standing antidote for poison by poi- that some fraudulent people, to be class- then combine the two so as to supply all
ple,
who
can
afford
to
spend
from
$10,Containing 58,000 Acres.
000 to $20,000 in laying out and improv- son oak, ivy, etc., is to take a handful of ed among the prevalent humbugs, are go- the depletion produced in the soiL by
quicklime, dissolve in water, let it stand ing about inducing farmers to let them growth of trees and fruit.
A letter from California to the St. ing a place.
half an hour, then paint the poisoned pull out the black teeth from their pig's
4. Never let a tree overbear.
Louis Globe-Democrat says:
Lucky
part with it. Three or four applica- jaws as a specific against cholera and all
A Ring of Death.
o. Continue cultivation until the close
Baldwin's possession, from the control of
A writer in the New York Sun says: tions, it is said, will cure the most ag- other diseases of swine for a fee of 25 of the dry season, every Summer, even if
mines on the Comstoek have gradually
gravated cases.
cents per head. Black teeth are no indi- it contiues until September.—Michigan
grown until now he has a half a dozen Spain is not in vain the land of poetical
cation of any greater or worse disease HorticultarUt.
superstition
and
supernatural
warnings,
A
retired
phisician
living
in
Ohio,
and
great enterprises under full headway.
than a sour stomach, caused by overfeedand
some
of
the
accidents
bearing
on
the
suffering
with
diabetes,
claims
to
fln<3
Ee owns the largest and finesi hotel in
Sod Making;.
ing and consequent indigestion, and due
death
of
King
Alfonso
have
been
of
a
j
great
relief
in
a
diet
consisting
wholly
San Francisco, with the single exception
The three essentials for securing a fine,
1
to
the
very
prevalent
habit
of
gorging
of the Palace, and which contains a the- nature to intensify the belief in fatality of buekwheat. He states that when . h* pigs upon sour swill. Along with the close sod by seeding are:—Rich ground
atre within it. He has a fine summer and superhuman agencies. Last year j confines himself to a buckwheat diet ex- black teeth there is a fetid breath pro- of a suitable character, seed of good
hotel on Laks Tahoe, and he has shrewd- when Don Alfonso visited Aranjuez to clusively, the disturbance in the stomach duced by the same disorder of the stom- quality, thickly sown and frequent mowis relieved, as is also the pain in the
ing.
ly bought up a large strip of the shore of encourage by his presence the cholera
eyes, due to the disease from which he ach, and the teeth are no more the cause
patients,
he
dined
at
the
royal
residence
In preparing the soil for ths sowing, it
this beautiful lake, which in a few years
of
this
trouble
than
the
moon
is
of
the
has so long suffered. This remedy is a
pays
to bo at a good deal of pains at the
•will be sought after for villa sites. Pin- with his suite. During the first course
very simple one, and well worth trying. crawling on the ground of lima beans. start. Results extending through years
ally, he owns the great Santa Anita ranch, one of the guests rose and craved permisHumbugs
and
frauds
of
all
kinds
flourish
For ordinary nervous system being out
near Los Angeles the breeding place of sion to withdraw. On being interro- of order or by excessive fatigue, a hot and thrive upoa the ignorance and super- of time will depend chiefly on this part,
gated,
he
with
imprudent
frankness,
exwith plough or spade the surface should
the string of swift-footed flyers with
bath will so soothe the nerves that sleep stition, not to mention the dishonesty, of
•which he goes East to contest for the plained that they had sat down thirteen, will naturally follow, and upon getting their victims, and this class of parasites be worked over to the depth of one foot
prizes on the chief racing circuits, and and that he deemed it better for one to up the patient will feel very much re- will probably always find abundant prey. at least. If it could be three or six
inches deeper yet, all the better. Along
one of the best general fruit and stock retire. The King laughingly bade all freshed and the toothache gone. For —jJ7ew York Times.
with this process some finely divided
ranches in the State.
This pnncely present remain; then turning gayly to what is known as "jumping" toothache,
manure, say at the rate of a good twodomain extends fourteen miles east and the Duke of Castillejos, a son of Marshal hot, dry flannel applied to the face and
The Apple's Enemy.
"west and twelve miles north and south, Prim, told him to take down the names neck is very effective. For common
This, it need hardly be said, is the horse load to each four square rods of
and embraces 58,000 acres. He shears of all the guests, so as to be able to veri- toothache, which is caused by'indiges- codling moth or apple worm. The only land, should be worked into the soil.
As the bed is finished it must be seen
thousands of sheep every year, raises fy the truth of the prediction, adding: tion, or by strong, sweet acid or any- nice thing about it is its entomological
wheat enough to charter entire ships for "I am curions to know which of them thing very hot or cold in a decayed tooth, name, carpocapsa pomonella. This moth that at least six inches of good soil (that
conveying it to Liverpool, and makes will die first!"
i a little piece of cotton steeped in strong makes its appearance in latter May oris, not sterile subsoil) is present in all
Of the thirteen he was the only one
more brandy than any one else in the
I camphor or oil of cloves is a good remedy. early June, and it is well to bs prepared such lawns as are not to be kept watered
State, besides turning out a large quanti- who did not servive the year.
Traps have in dry weather :but this is quite as essenCare in the diet, especially when the to meet it when it comes.
On the occasion of his first marriage
ty of wine.
bowels are disordered, is helpful to miti- been invented for this insect, and vari- tial to those made by turfing as any
with his cousin Mercedes, the daughter
gate toothache. If the tooth is much de- ous means suggested for staying its ad- others. Wherever the surface is broken
• The men who are boarded on the ranch
of the Duke of Jlontpensier, he had pre- cayed, nothing is better than its extrac- vances and preventing its ravages. Pro- by walks, drives, flower beds and the like
get $1 a day, and the few Chinese who
sented to her a simple little ring among tion.
fessor Cook asserts, in a late number of the edges next to these should be made
remain—not over a dozen, all told—>ret
all the sumptuous gems of the eorbeille.
the Rural New Yorker, that Paris Green of sod to a width of six or more inches.
$1 a day and board themselves. What
The bride placed it on her finger and
Hand Organs.
and London Purple if mixed with water This will keep the sowed .parts from
adds to the likeness to the Southern
never after that day removed it. At her Hand-organs, writes a correspondent and sponged on the trees is sure to kill breaking away, as it would do if not thus
plantation is the appearance of young
death the young widower took the ring of the Troy Times, are a modern inflic- this arch enemy of our most valued fruit. protected. All stones lying at or near
darkies driving carts or herding stock.
and gave it as a souvenir to the Dow- tion, and have introduced the monkey, He has found that a pound of the poison the general surface must be cleared away,
These are members of a colony of North
ager Queen Christine, his grandmother. which is a feature formerly unkown in mixed with 100 gallons of water, and the area be made even andfirmwith the
Carolina negroes whom Baldwin brought
She only lived a short time, and the mendicant minstrelsy. The monkey, in- kept well mixed, is still effective to kill proper impliments and the surface be
out here from their old homes two years
trinket passed into the hands of the In- deed, is so amusing that one almost for- the larvte as they attempt to enter the worked up fine by the use of a rake or
ago. He paid their fares and made a
fanta Amelia del Pilar, sister of the King, gets the organ-grinding while watching apple.
One or two applications of the light harrow—the finer the better.
contract with them to work for him
who died a very few days after receiving his antics. These animals are worth poison to the trees, made soon after
Use good seed and plenty of it, applyfor a term of years. He built them
it from her brother. For the third time from $10 to $30, according to their train- blossoms fall, will thin almost to extinc- ing at the rate of one quart and oneneat houses, and here are installed the
the ring was returned to Don Alfonso, ing, and when an Italian owns his organ tion not only the codling larva but all fourth per square rod. As for seed, the
ten families comprising about sixty memwho, at her wish, gave it to his sister- and monkey he is really well-to-do'in the oth;r insects present, as the canker worm, followi g is a superior and inexpensive
bers. They have made excellent hands
in-law, Christina, second daughter of world.
leaf roller, and various caterpillars. The "mixture":—Two parts June or blue
in the field and the orchard, because the
the Duke de Montpensier. Three months The best hand-organs cost from $100 probabilities are that in those localities grass to one part red top or bent grass.
•women and children can be counted on
afterward she too had ceased to exist. to $150, but those which so commonly where apples were so abundant last sea- Sow evenly; this may be done by double
for good work in cultivating and pickThe King asked for the ring and some- torment the public rarely cost more than son, there will be few enough at best this sowing. By this "we mean to divide the
ing fruit.
what mournfully decided to wear it him- $40. The best are the flute organs, and year, and we can't afford to give many seed needed for a given area into two
The man who ha.3 charge of all the self. After his death, when his jewels
equal lots, sowing one-half of it over the
they play nearly a dozen tunes, and some to the worms.
practical details of this huge place is J. and possessions were collected, the fatal
plot, walking back and forth across it
have extra cylinders, which add to their
F. Fulby, a shrewd, energetic Californian, circlet was recognized, and it was rememfor Hatching.
one way, and then the remainder by
capacity. The principal factory is in
who knows wheat growing and fruit cul- bered that each of the five persons whe
If the rules given by an authority in walking crosswise of the first sowing.
Chatham street, this locality being so
ture so thoroughly that he is a terror to had possessed it had succumbed in a
near the Italian quarter (Baxter street) France—where poultry matters receive so After this rake the entire surface lightly,
all incompetent hands, and who keeps brief period—two Queens, two Princesses,
that it is very favorable to trade. There much successful attention—were strictly then roll.
bis small army of workmen under regular and a King. It was considered with
are some Italians who own a number of followed, we should hear less about admilitary discipline. Judged by the re- superstitious terror as endowed with baleHousehold Hints.
organs, which the}' rent by the season at dled eggs, chickens coming dead, or too
sults, his management is the best of any ful power, and in order to appease the
Equal parts of sulphur and pitch makes
a large profit and with but little loss. weak to break out of the shell when
that I saw in the southern country.
malefice it was offered up at the shrine oi The grinder having finished his summer fully developed. Never let the eggs a good stone and iron cement.
The wine celler is always an object of the Madonna protectress of the city oi itinerancy, of course comes back for win- pass over one day in the nest when laid,
Starched shirts will iron easier if you
curiosity to the average tourist, but even Madrid; but even then, instead of slip- ter quarters, and thus pays his rent. and it would be better to pick them up let them dry after starching, so you will
though one enjoys the companionsMp of ping it on the finger of the statue of the Both organ-grinders and boy fiddlers three or four times a day, or as soon after have to sprinkle them before ironing.
the manager and tiie hospitality of the virgin, it was suspended round her neck have their regular routes, which they re- being laid as possible. This prevents the
Many persons may not know that
r a ^ h , it is very dangerous to sample with a ribbon.
peat year after year, and there seems to prolonged contact of the heat of each white paint may be cleaned as well as
California wines. There is so mucli
be some general arrangement which pre- successive laying hen, which is apt to windows by using whiting and water.
strength in the juice of these lusty grapes, Hooking a Broken Submarine Cable. vents interference. It is said that more create a premature development of the The wings of turkeys, geese and
even when mellow with age, that unless The ends of broken submarine telegraph than 300 of these peripatetic minstrels germ in the egg, making it liable to chickens are good to wash and clean
one is a seasoned vessel the chances are cables are picked up with an instrument Have gone from New York this season, perish when this heat is withdrawn. Re- windows, as they leave no dust nor lint,
that he will be overcome before he knows called a grapnel iron.
It is a stout bar and yet it will be rare if two men visit ject all with soft shell or in any way mis- as cloth.
it. The cellar is piled high with them of iron about two feet long, with five the same village. When cold weather shapen, or surrounded with a circular
To brighten the inside of a coffee or
ten years old. All th.3 latest machinery prongs or hooks about six inches long at sets in the grinders return to Baxter ring, or having one end with an uneven teapot fill with water, add a small piece
for distilling is here, and the place is in one end and a swivel at the other. A street, where they pack together—some- or rough surface. Also those very nar- of soap and let it boil about forty-five
charge of a French expert, of life-long rope long enough to lower this grapnel times nearly a dozen in a small room, row or unusually round, or wanting in minutes.
experience in wine and brandy making in iron to the bottom of the ocean is at- with neither fire nor lights. The Italian size, or too large, or double yolked. The
Slake three poun'ls of quick lime in
his native country.
tached to the swivel, and the iron is can sustain life under extreme privations, sooner they are set, the more certainty of water and add one pound of pearlash,
After one has seen the orange groves, then dragged along on the bottom by a and he seems content to sleep on thahatching, and the more quickly; eggs making the whole into the consistence of
set immediately after being laid often paint. Lay this over the old work with
the orchards, vineyards, and the other steamer, which steers directly across the floor and live on what he can pick up.
hatch in nineteen days, instead of in a brush, and let it remain from twelve to
features of the home place, he is prepared place where the broken cable lies, and
to extend his observations to the great two or three miles, as near as may be, X Curions Kansas Law in Ke^«-d to twenty-one, the general prescribed time. fourteen hours, when the paint will be
Eggs will preserve their germinating easily scraped off.
wheat and sheep ranches on the Santa from the broken end. By means of two
Murderers.
Anita. You may drive for miles through wires, which run down the rope and a
The most curious law in the United powers twenty days; but in order to be
Recipes.
fields wherj the wheat is now knee high simple device on the grapnel iron, an States dealing with punishment of mur- well kept during this time they ought to
Muffins in Tins.—Take one cup of
and shows an even stand which would electric circuit is completed whenever derers exists in Kansas. The Legislature be turned once a day, as is done by the sour milk, one egg, a little shortening, a
delight the eye of a Dakota wheat grow- the hook catches on anything and a bell in 1872 passed a bill which provided that hen when sitting. This turning has the teaspoonful of bicarbonate of soda; if the
er. Beyond the wheat farm the visitor on board the ship begins to ring, and any person convicted of murder in the effect of keeping the yolk in the centre, milk is not very sour less soda will do.
comes to the Puento sheep ranch, com-continues to do so until the strain on first degree should be sent to the peniten- which is important; it being of greater Make a thick batter, and a little salt,
prises about 30,000 acres of gently, roll- the hook is relieved. If the hook should tiary, there to remain until the governor specific gravity than the white or albu- and bake in a hot oven.
If you cannot
ing foothill land reaching back to the catch on a rock the strain on a dynam- of the state signed a warrant for andmen, its tendency is to work through to obtain sour milk, sweet milk and baking
mountains. The old Scotchman, named ometer attached to the drag-rope sud- fixed the date of his execution. This the side of the shell.—New Yorh Tribune. powder will answer. To a teacup of
Cameron, who has cared for sheep all his denly increases, and the strain when was a fearful responsibility to place upon
sweet milk allow a heaping teaspoonful
reach Culture.
life, going from Scotland to New Zealand the cable is hooked gradually increases. the executive, who would hesitate before
The conditions of failure in peach of baking powder.
and from New Zealand coming here. He A ship may have to steam across the being directly responsible for the death
Beets and Butter Sauee.—Take two
growing, concisely stated, are:
is a man of wide information, and heline of a cable many times before success of any man, no matter how heinous his
Burmuda beets of medium size.
Wash
1.
A
wet
soil,
or
one
that
from
any
seemed liked an anachronism in this free is attained. When the cable is hooked crime. The responsibility was shifted
and dry them without breaking the skin.
cause
holds
water
around
the
roots
of
and easy California life, for he adheres the end is brought on board the ship from the jury or court, to which it propBoil them for thirty-five minutes in fast
to the Calvinism in which he was bred. and a dispatch sent to the office on shore erly belonged. That law is still in force, the tree, whether the land is situated
boiling -water, slightly salted, which
An example of the rigid insistence upon to test that part of the cable. The end I and the result has been that the Kansas high or low.
must entirely cover them. Then scrape
2.
Excessive
fertility,
while
the
trees
his creed was furnished last summer is then buoyed and sent adrift until the penitentiary is crowded with murderers,
off the skin, cut the beets into slices, and
when Baldwin had a party of friends at other end is secured. "When this is done as no governor would order their execu- are young, whether it be secured in the
the
slices into strips. Melt an ounce of
natural
coadition
of
the
soil
or
by
the
inthe ranch. The supply of meat ran outa new piece of cable is spliced in be-tion.
Forty-one convicted murderers,
butter, add to it a little salt, pepper and
and the millionaire sent over to old Cam- tweea the two ends and after a thor- four of whom are women, could be hung genuity of man.
Pour it over
3. Severe cutting back of the young a teaspoonful of vinegar.
eron to slaughter four sheep. The an- ough testing the whole is lowered over- any day by order of the governor. Some
the beets and serve.
growth
each
year,
thus
dwarfing
the
tree
swer was returned in broad Scotch: board.—ttw Yorh Sun.
of their crimes are uuparalleled in the
"Watermelon Calce-—One cup of white
"There will be na killing of the sheep on
annals of cold-blooded assassination. and robbing it of much natural vitality.
sugar,
one-half cup of butter, one4.
Allowing
the
tree3
to
overbear
and
the Sawbath," and Baldwin had to send
One of these days, unless that strange
Room to Kent.
half cup of sweet milk, white? of four
thus
exhaust
their
vitality
by
a
single
to town for his meat.
"Had a terrible shock this mawnin', law is repealed, there will be a grand crop of fruit.
eggs, one-half teaspoonful soda, one of
Badwin is engaged in splitting up a Awthaw. Met a low fellow who asked hanging tournament in Kansas. The
cream
of tartar, two scant cups of flour,
5.
By
deficient
and
improper
cultivaportion of the ranch into small tracts of me if I had rooms to rent; actually took state will elect a governor pledged to rid
one-fourth
cup of sour milk, two-thirds
tion.
the community of a band of cut-throats.
from twenty acres upward and selling me for a beggarly landlord."
cup
of
pink
sugar, one-fourth cup of butOn
the
other
hand,
the
conditions
of
It may be stated that the law was a neat
them to Los* Angeles people' for summer
"Oh, no, Percy. I daresay he only
ter, one-half teaspoon'of soda, whites of
bit of strategy on the part of the oppo- success in peach growing are:
villas and to Eastern people who wish a
meant to insinuate that you bad an nents of capital punishment. It seems
1. An elevated location that is not two eggs, one tea cup of raisins, flonr
winter home in one of the most beautiful
empty head."
thus far to have fulfilled the expectations subject to late frosts in the Spring or enough to make rather stiff. First and
valleys of southern California. A rail"Do you think so? Quite a relief, I a s - of those who desired to see hanging early frosts in the Fall.
second half of recipe to be made up seproad" will be completed through the
2. A warm and moderately fertile soil arately, and mixed like marble cake beranch this fall, and theu one may rea.cn suah you. So awful to suspect that I played out.— Cincinnati Inquirer.
that is well drained by naturs. Artifi- fore baking.
the city of Los Angeles in fifteen mm- J lookecr like a low landloard."—Call.
•BN, ..
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FOB THE CJBIOUS.

"Hall's Hair .
condition.' - M :

ness of betelnuts and cocoanuts, manda<
rin oranges and mango trees, with heterHint* to Consumptives.
Evil spirits', it "w^Tbelievaa in old
nsumptives should use food as nourishing
ogeneous patches of rice, sweet potatoes A Swift Journey Down a t i i s o f L t o o k t h e f o r m o f a f l y , « £
Picturesque Scenes in a ReS U ,
and in a shape that will beat
and beans, and here and there a cotton
e wHn the stomach and taste of the paNevada
Mountain.
the term "fly" was once a popular synomote Region ot This Earth.
plant.
On my departure the Prince
nym for a familiar spirit.
treated me with royal honors. A band
t door exercise is
Curious in the statistics of births is
The Islands, Their Inhabitants ana Their of music—two drums and a clarionet- Eusaing Through Space at the Bate of
the fact that there is always a largei
Two Miles a 'Minute.
Enler Described.
played for me, each of the musicians
number of boys bom than girls. The
using his instrument regardless of the
A. correspondent of the NewTork Trib- others. Their music reminded me ot A Chicago-newspaper man tells in the proportion varies from 103 :to 105 boys
une writing from Johanna, Comoro Is- what a home for foundlings might be on Herald of that city an experience he once to 100 girls.
lands, says: The Comoro Islands are Christmas morning after drums and had riding in a Nevada lumber flumeA Chicao-o writer speaking of the Chifour in number, lying in the Mozam- trumpets had been liberally distributed. "Lumber flumes in the Sierra Nevadas," nese in that city, says that while the men
bique Channel, between Africa and the The body-guard, about twenty native he said, "are all the way from five to appear to have a great deal of harr, ex- using them, and have faied. j v e
northern end of Madagascar. The four soldiers, was drawn up, the the menforty miles long. They are built on a amination of the pig-tails reveals that g r 6 at derangement oMJie ^ec
^
The bed of nearly two-thirds of that appendage is
islands arc the Angazlya, or Green Com- holding their arms in the most awkward regular engineer's grade.
oro; Arijonan, or Johanna; Mayotte, position. But their dress was a feature the flume is made of two-inch plank in plaited silk thread.
and Mohilla. jMayotte was ceded to —-white trousers, red coats and red caps, the form of a V, the sides of the V being
of the secretions, and consequently ( a n d ! *
To obtain money to carry on a war tUs way only) diminishes the amount or _matFrance in 1842. The other islands be- condemmed uniforms purchased from from eighteen to twenty-six inches high.
against the Indians, Gov. West of South ter expectorated. This medicine does not dry
long to Arabia. The inhabitants, about the English soldiers.
Scarcely one otThey are built on a grade of about sixCarolina, in 1680, offered a price for up a cough, hut removes the cause of it.
teen
feet
drop
to
the
thousand.
They
80,000, are principally Mohametans, but them had a button on his coat, so it
every
Indian captive, and then sold all
f etichisni prevails to some extent. The was fastened together with pieces of carry eight inches of water in the acute
who
were
brought in to West-Indian
angle,
and
discharge
it
at
the
rate
of
400
people of Johanna find their principal string. The honors, however, were the
accession
miner's inches a minute. In other words, slave dealers, who again disposed of
seel
employment in connection with the ships best the island afforded.
er
turn in your water at the head of the them profitably to West-Indian planters.
calling for provisions.
The trade of
able to
It
is
gravely
related
in
an
Illinois
newsflume, and it will carry a log weighing
Comoro and Mohilla is of the same charA Base-Ball Dog.
paper that after a peach tree on the farm
acter, but the islands are not so much
The rival nines were made up of boya 400 pounds with a velocity greater than
of James M. Baker of Palmyra, had
frequented as in former years.
under thirteen, and Major. As I reach- the fastest engine that was ever made.
blown
down, the broken trunk was stuck
Upon entering the harbor of Moosa- ed the ground it was his inning, and hia The log's displacement just about fills
noodo, the principal settlement of Jo- master, who claimed the priviige of strik- the V, without any more friction than in the fire under a soap kettle. Not a
blossom was on the tree, but when the
hana, one is struck with the picturesque ing for him, was at the bat. The dognecessary to keep it in place.
"About nine years ago I was up at heat of the fire penetrated the branches
beauty of the hills.
From the anchor- was right behind with one paw in adage the town is. also picturesque, with vance, and his eyes on the striker. In Lake Tahoe with E. W. Smalley and W. the tree burst into full bloom.
| while the recuperative powers of the system
The great reforms in modern interna- °w'e t w1ll h l r e t a y a word in regard to a cough
its tall minarets and its two forts—one came the twisters, and Major made sev- H. Patton of the Mackey & Fair Lumber
in the lormln- ?tage, where there is no contional
law,
due
especially
to
the
spirit
of
Patton was showing us the
perched on a commanding hill and the eral false starts; but finally, a3 the ball Company.
stitutionS o?Votifeahle disease. A cough
or may not foreshadow serious evil;.take
other upon the beach among the shore went scudding from the bat, off he rush- sights. We had come up from Carson Christianity, begun in great part with may
it in its mildest form, to say the least, it is a
mrsance,
and should be abated.
, ,.
the
eminent
Dutch
publicist,
Grotius,
houses. But the illusion is readily dis- ed for first base, his ears flapping, hia City, sixteen miles, by stage, and it was
A cough is unlike any other symptom o f d * .
pelled upon reaching the shore. The plume-like tail out straight behind. But a hot and tedious ride. About sundown early in the seventeenth century. He ease It stands a conspirator.-nitn threaten£ 5 voice, menacing the health and existence
landing is upon a beach of rocks and the short stop was too nimble for the dog Patton said: 'Boys, we'll go home by taught humanity towards women, clerks, of a vital or?an. Its first approac n is in m hisunintelligible, and at hrst too oftfcn unshells and through a considerable surf in and just before he reached the base the the flume, and we'll get there a little farmers, merchants and to all in battle pers
heeded, hut in time it never fails to ma <e itself
understood—never
fails to claim the attention
who cried quarter or offered to yield.
the calmest of weather. Along the shore ball arrived there, and he came slowly quicker, I think.'
0f
^yonTave h °a m cou?h Without disease of the
are strewn the washed clothes of the back, his tail hanging low, and a very
"He directed a man to bring out the
lungs or serious constitutional disturbance, so
much the better, as a few do es of Piso s Lure
The Evolution of Nations.
ship's officers and crews; and a set of mournful expression in his great eyes.
yacht, as he called it.
This was a Vwill be all you may need, while it you ro far
The following eloquent passage is from advanced in Consumption, several bottles may
vagabond-looking natives of all colors,
"Maje's out, side out!" cried the boya shaped canoe about fourteen feet long,
to effect a permanent cure.
save that of the Caucasian, are lounging and immediately conceived a method by very shallow, and made to fit the flume an article by Dr. Felix L. Oswald in he required Kemarkable
Escape.
Popular
Science
Monthly:
The
doctrine
John
Kuhn,
of Lafayette, Ind., had a very
about looking carelessly on, and present- which he could retrieve this disaster; the and just about fill it with the displacenarrow
escape
from
death.
is his own
ing a repulsive contrast to the Arabs. dog seemed to regain his spirits, dashed ment of 600 pounds.
The yacht had a of evolution recognizes the fact that the story: " One year ago I was inThis
the last stages
development
of
social
and
physical
orThe costumes of the latter are decidedly into the field, and was speedily in his po- brake—two rubber pads on either side,
of Consumption. Our best physicians gave
attractive; white robes with loose jack- sition as left fielder, before any of the worked with a lever, and so applied ganisms is not an unbroken march of pro- my case up. 1 finally got so low that our docsaid I could not live twenty-four hours.
Advancement alternates with tor
ets, and silken girdles about their waists others had reached their places.
against the sides of the V flume that on I gress.
Jlyfriend then purchased a bottle of Dn. W x .
supporting eimeters, the scabbards and
In the preliminary ' 'pass around" that pressure it would lift the yacht gradually I pauses, as day with night, or life with HALL'S BALSAM FOB THE LTJXGS, which benehilts elaborately finished with gold and preceded the play, Major was not left and allow the lightning current to pass death; the phenomena of progressive life fited me. I continued until I am now in perfect health, having used no other medicine."
silver. These cimaters are purchased at out, and I saw that the balls that were under her. She also had two small rub- roll through the cycles of germination, ,
A Most l i b e r a l Oiler!
THE VOLTAIC BELT CO., Marshall, Mich.,
maturity,
and
decay.
In
the
household
Muscat, and costs from $50 to $250 each. thrown at him directly were quite a3 ber wheels, one on either bow, to keep
offer J o send their Celebrated VOLTAIC 1BELTS
The men's feet are encased in sandals, swift as those delivered from base to her nose from grinding the sides of the of Mature every grave is a cradle; the and Electric Appliances on thirty days trial
to any man afflicted with Nervous Debility,
mold of every fallen tree furthers the Loss of Vitality, Manhood, &c. Illustrated
and large white - turbans adorn their base; and in justice to him, I never saw flume as she went by curves.
pamphlet
in sealed envelope with full particuGrecian colonies lars, mailed
heads.
Many of them, speak English him "muff." When a ball was thrown
" ISTow, boys,' said Mr. Patton, "but- growth of new trees.
free. Write them at once.
flourished
on
the
ruins
of
Troy,
Persian
with fluency, and French as well.
at him, he settled back, and dropped his ton up your coats, tie down your hats,
The town is dilapidated and squalid great lower jaw, into which the projec- and hold on. Don't get scared.
Trust provinces on the ruins of Babylon, Maceto the last degree; the houses o£ rough tile see-nod to fit; then, with tail wag- your lives to me for the next half hour. donian kingdoms on the grave of the So thoroughly Identified with Hood's Sarsaparilla,
stone, cemented and thatched; the ging, he would hasten to carry the ball to I've sailed in this yacht before, and ] Persian Empire; Roman legionaries in- Is not a catch line only, but is absolutely true of this
herited the wealth and the culture of preparation; and it is as absolutely true that It can
streets not more than five feet wide and the next player. He was equally pro- know she's staunch.'
honestly be applied only to Hood's Sarsaparilla,
The conquerors of which Is the very best tonic medicine and blood,
exceedingly crooked. The town is en- ficient with low balls, either catching
"There were three seats. Patton took conquered Greece.
circled by a stone wall, twenty feet in them in his mouth or stopping them with the front one, to handle the brake. Rome were the noblest, stoutest, and purifier. Now, reader, prove it. Take a bottle homo
and measure its contents. You will find it to hold
height, with an entrance at each corner his broad chest, and in fielding he could Smalley took the next one, and I took manliest races of the Caucasian world; 100 tea-spoonfuls. Now read the directions, and you
of the inclosure through a gateway not be outdone. When he caught a hall, the rear and worked the tiller.
That freemen, in love with health and Nature, will flnd that the average dose for persons of different ages is le=s than a teaspoonful. Thus economy
scarcely wide enough for two persons he carried it at full speed to the nearest was rigged just like a ship's rudder, with yet withal with poetry, glory, honor, and strength are peculiar to Hood's Sarsaparilla,
to pass at the same time. This wall was thrower, and not a few players were put a rubber wheel to ease off her stern against justice, and honest thrift. They planted
"I ha^e been in poor health several years, sufferbuilt as a sort of defence against the pi- out by his quick motions and activity.— the side of the flume if she got to yawing. their banners in the garden-lands of the ing from indigestion, restlessness in the niyht, and
in the morning I would get up with a very tired feelrates, who were in the habit of visiting St. Nicholas.
Patton told his men to put on two inch- West; and their empires, gilt by the ing. After taking only a p a r t c I the first bottle of
Hood's Sarsaparilla I could rest well all night and
morning
light
of
a
new
era,
were
foundthe island and stealing everything from
es more of water, and then, with a wave
feel refreshed when I "Woke up. I must say that
ed
under
auspices
far
happier
than
those
Making the Alligator Useful.
the people, even to the slaves.
Slavery
of his hat, we weighed anchor.
Great
Hood's Sarsaparilla is all it is recommended to be.**
of
the
Arabian
satrapies
in
the
worn-out
—MRS.
H. D. "WINAXS, 210 East Mason Street, JackSays a Florida letter to the Chicago Scott! how that thing jumped! Smalley
exists to a large extent, and the Sultan
son. Mich.
soil
of
the
East.
In
less
than
five
hunof Johanna owns 700 beings, whom, he Times: A heathen stranger would cer- got seasick.
I jammed my helm hard
keeps principally to till his lands on the tainly say that the alligator was thedown, but Patton yelled through the air, dred years after the establishment of
east side of the island. The other Arabs totum of the tribe and the presiding gen- 'Let her go; I've got herl' And with their political independence, the civiliza- Sold by all druggists. SI; six for g5. Prepared only
ius of the place, for it is no exaggeration one hand on his brake, his hat crushed tion of the Greeks, the Romans, and the by C. L HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
also own plantations and slaves.
The inhabitants of the islands, a mix- to say that one may see that reptile here down on his head, and his teeth set, he Arabs, had developed its fairest flowers—
tOO Doses One Dollar
ture of Arabs and negroes in great part, in a thousand appearances—dried or looked the incarnation of courage. We industry, commercial activity, art, lib- Gilbert Mfst. Co., 346-34S Broadway, X.
are intelligent and sprightly. Before the stuffed in the shops, highly ornamented plunged down the mountain with a speed eral education, flourishing schools of
Civil War in the United States they pur- in the stores, alive in tanks, big alliga- that no steam could give. Trees flew by philosophy, poetry, and natural science.
tors in pens, imitation wooden alligators
chased many cotton goods from the
like spectres. Looking ahead down the Five hundred years after the triumph of
on the streets, little alligators in tubs,
American whalers, but their opportuninarrow thread-like flume it seemed like the Gothic conquerors we find their emalligators of assorted sizes in the museties were disastrously interrupted by the
a plunge to destruction.
Several times pires groaning under a concentration ot
ums, skeletons of alligators in the drug
Confederate Cruiser Alabama.
Since
the flume carried us over a high trestle. all scourges. The day-star of civilizastores, alligator skins tanned in the leaththen they have not fared so well under
It seemed like leaping over a precipice. tion had set in utter night; the proud
er stores and hundreds of different artithe oppressions of the English, who,
Smalley held his breath, but the little nations of the West had sunk in poverty,
cles of jewelry of alligator teeth mounted
thejr assert, "are strong enough to inyacht jumped it through the air appar- bigotry, general ignorance, cruel abaseon gold, silver or nickel. You can buy
ment of the lower classes, squalid misery
terfere in everybody's affairs, and to
a live alligator from six inches to two ently with a swish. Curves would show of domestic life, systematic suppression
threaten us with the exercise of their feet long or a dead, dried and stuffed themselves ahead.
The rudder wheel
power if wo bring over any more slaves one fourteen feet long.
would squeak on either side, and the•of political, personal, and intellectual
from the main."
good ship would round the curve like a libertv.
A favorite device is thus manufactured: flash. Sometimes an unevenness in the
The highest parts of the islands are
"Blood Will Tell."
densely wooded, and the mountain sides Take an alligator two feet long, the tail flume would ocmr, and then, as the craft
Yes. the old adage is right, but if the liver is
are so steep in some places that the top3 as much longer, split it down the front sped over it, the spray would rise .fifty
of some of the trees touch the trunks and. and take out the entrails; then bend the feet in the air.
i v a c h l a e s c a n print
roots of others.
The language of the tail up so the creature can be put in a
' ' 'Keep on your hats!' shouted Patton; Mimption), even although the subjtct be
r s Is ' a*>
n<
d™
b ro, vwcshoula
a l h o r e a r like to know
island, a peculiar Arabic dialect, is soft sitting posture, sew up the front and trten, as we struck a straight five-mile
i
e In the U. S.
and pleasing to the ear. Prince Abdal- color it to conceal the opening, and dry stretch, ITow hold on to your teeth.'
lah is perhaps one of the best educated the thing to solidity. Then, with open
"I don't exactly know what the next
men in the Arabic territory, and I was mouth and glistening teeth, the cadaver
ASBEBRY LiHjs, a negro of Clay county, Ga
sensation was, but I tried to peep out
struck with the novelty of the home, and is set upon a stand at the door and smiles
killed a rattlesnake which had
ad ffourteen rat'
from under the rim of my hat, and, my t
tton
on
o n its
i t stail
t a i l and
the extreme beauty of face and physical a saurian welcome on the customers.
soul, it was all a blur—trees, rocks, landbuild of this full-blooded Arab. He is a The forelegs are often bent around a card"Men must work and women weep
So runs the world away 1"
tall, soldierly-looking man, with square basket or Japan saucer; and if for sale, a scape, were all mingled in an indistinIt was as if one waa
shoulders, well-proportioned limbs, olive placard held in its mouth announces, "1 guishable mass.
complexion, finely cut features, and a want to go jSTorth," or " I smile to see a blown through the air from a catapult.
men. Sold by druggists.
"Well, from the time we weighed anblack moustache and black hair. I was customer," or the like. Oue is surprised
SEVERAL trained rats attract croi
also surprised at the beauty of one of to find the ugly reptile the source of so chor up at Lake Tahoe until Patton - put
hi3 three wives, whom I chanced to see much art and wit. When the basket is on his brakes just outside the lumber field
a t U i n e d to D r
- Sage's Catarrh
with her mask raised. The walls of his made of some sea creature's carapace and at Carson City it seemed like a minute or
Irene Hancock, of Bartow Pla till A
house are filled with small niches, recep- is filled with assorted shells, the richness two. We all looked at our watches. a Miss
blacksnake seven feet long and is'w.H
™
tacles for coffee cups, ornaments, etc. of the design is complete.
We had made just sixteen miles in eight its skin made into a pair of slippery
Couches are ranged about the reception
minutes and forty seconds.
I never in The farmers, in their swamps, we're sure
Could find the roots and manrs t w n,
and dining rooms, and floors are covered
all my life had such an illustration of the II by their knowledge th e y only k ^ CWe'
Innocent Childhood.
For just the disease each one n e w
with rich and heavy Turkish carpets and
"Taia't so," triumphantly exclaimed force of water."
Tako courage now and "Swamp-Ebot" trv
rugs. A black houri was set to fan me, Bobbie from his perch on top of a chair,
(for kidney, liver and bladder convplainteT
As on this remedy you can rely p ul5J>
The city of Mexico has fifty bakeries
icultural Park In America.
Surrounde
and a crowd of children gathered about
ing towS,
-5 minlns and niimuraeturgazing down on Algernon's head.
MEKSMAK'a
PEPTOK1ZED BEEP m m ti
1 and 1,598 places for the sale of intoxir
Ma
raisd
i
me, but the harem kept in the backraisedinisso.
Thoii«%"
'i
enlncent crops
t
"What is not true," doubtfully asked | tants, including 817 shop3 where the preparation of beef containing its enHre «{} ^ m e i t I^aml, «ihi2?t i^ r e"e Do 'i-\
A c r e s of G o v e r n ground. If any of the harem have occaNr-nds for sale to S ? PCCt l ir"lou
homestoad.
r s a t and
his sister Maud.
Long Time Paric lrp]<i
'
* SLln P e r Acre,
popular pulque is sold. This beverage
sion to go in the street or appear in pubrailroad rates EveS- ?, '-'yimmensei-anala. Cheap
16
0118
Why, you Sfiid Algy was so green that has about the same potency as lager beer, rrostration, and all forms of ueuer-S' i !^!
maps, pam
niapg.
pamphlets r^t. attention
shown settlers. For
lic it must be with her face behind a
\ Ot,oS w™' at U lrc! '< COLOKADO LAND «:
also, in all enfeebled conditions wiUth / ' LOAN CO
^__L^^WseBlO£k, Dcnver.Cul Box 239J.
three-cornered mask with her eyes peep- grass was growing from the top of his and is regarded as a tonic and blood result of exhaustion, nervous prost™t! tVhere
work or acute disease, particularly if su i - "
ing over it, After refreshments—con- head, and (determinedly) there ain't any maker.
from pulmonary complaints Caswpri -£fa z a*tmgi
Co., Proprietors, New York. Sold by i
^*
fections and rose syrup—I walked into there."
Relief is immediate, and a cure m,,.
How Maud explained the situation is
Always pronounced wrong, even by the
n r e -nPls
the Prince's garden, a beautiful wilderRemedy
for
Catarrh.
50c.
'
°'s
unknown.—Detroit Free Press.
best scholars—"Wrong.
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Hood's Sarsaparilla
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Seudsix cents for postage, an
receive free, ft box of good
which will belli you lo more nn Q
ey right away than anything elb
in this world. All of either sex succeed from fir;?
hoar. The broad road to fortune opens before tli
workers, absolutely sure. At once address, TRUE ,
Co., Augusta, Maine.
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six months
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James T.Sickley

Musician.

CHURCHES.
ST. STEPHENS PROTESTAKT EPISCOPAL—Rev. T.
I Holcombe, D. D. Kector. Services—Snnday
Scbool 9.45 A. M. Preaching, 10.1i> A. M. and
7.30 P. II.
PIR3T BA.PTIST—Rev. Isaac I I . B. Thompson,
Pastor. Services—11.00 A. M., 7.30 I1. M.
Sunday School 3.00 P. M. Prayer meeting
Thursday evenings at 7.45.
ST ROSE OF LIMA.—Rev, Father George Corrigan,
D. D., Pastor, Mass—S.Qu and 10.30 A. M. Vespers ±.01) P. M., Sundays.
M. E. CHUECH—Springfield. Rev. J. W. Sei-an,
Pastor. Services—11.00 A. M., 7.30 P. M. Simday School 10.00 A, M. Prayer Mooting, Thursday evenings 7.45.
PEESUl'TEIUAN—Springfield. Rev. G.H Stephens,
Pastor. Preaching Services—11.00 A. M, 7.30 P.
M. Sunday School, 9.45 A. II. Prayer Meeting, Thursday evenings 8.00. Young People's
Sunday evening Pi-aver Meeting 0.4S.
CHRIST PROTESTAST EPISCOPAL—Short Hills.
Rev. N. Barrows, D. D., Hector. Preaching—
11.00 A. M., 7.ao P. M. Sunday School 3.00 P.
M.
PRESBiTEBIAU—Wyoming.
Sunday services—
Preaching 11.00 A. M., 7.30 P. H . Sunda
school 3.00 P. M.
OAK RIDGE SUSDAT SCHOOL 3 o'clock P. M.
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STAPLE AND FANCY

R. Marshall,
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lanes and Parlor Organs of Best l a

Miltovirn &2sTew Y o r k

GROCERIES,
Dry Goods,

Mason &Hamlin,

Express.

Steinway & Sons,
E. Gabler & Bro.,

Shoninger & Co.
George Woods

Vose & Son,
NEW YORK OFFICE, U MURRAY ST

AND

A2JDOTHEI! FIBST-CLASS

ALL BEST MAKERS

PARLOR

W. F. HOLMES

OF

MILBURN

fc Organs.
g

FLOOR, FEED, GRAIN, Carriage & Wagon Pianos.

For Cash or Small Monthly Payments.

ETC.

LODGES, ORDERS Etc.
AT BAENABD k BAILEY'S HALL, MILBURN.
GOOD WILL LABOR ASSOCIATION—Every
Monday evening. KKIGHTS AND LADIES OF THE
GOLDEN STAR—1st and 3d Tuesday evening
E H WADE POST NO. % G. A. R.—Every 2nc
Wednesday evening. STAR TEMPLE OF HONOR
MO. 0—Every Thursday evening. GOLDEN STAR
FItATERNITY—2nd and 4th Friday evenings.

WORKS,

HORSE

Organs $5 to $]
SHOEING AND GENERAL first payment.
JOBBING.

Bnggies, Carriages and Express Wagon:
for sale or exchange.

TIME TABLE.
GOING EAST—0.35 7.04 7.14 7.28 7.52 8.04 8.31 8.54
9.53 11.01 12.18 A. M. 1.54 S.05 3.46 5.16 U.57 8.33
0.40 P. M.
GOING WEST—7.01 S.18 8.35 10.11! 11.15 A. M.
12.17 2.35 3.37 5.07 5.35 0.13 6.31 (i.57 7.37 9.09 11.04
P. M. The 12.33 train from Newark will run to
Summit on Wednesday, and Morristown on Saturday night.
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Barns
PLUMBING,

TIN,

James Crann,

and examine the bountiful presents
The BUDGET with this issue, com-Call
given with each pound and half pound
package of
pletes its first six months and we

tender our thanks to those who have
so kindly assisted in making it a
success. While we do not profess to
bo thorough journalists still with
time conies experience and we will
endeavor to improve tlie tone of our
local paper and thus materially increase the popularity of this beautiful and healthy section of country.

ROOFING

COPPER
DEALER IN
and

ana

m

Jacob's Celebrated

GENERAL

SHEET IRON

Baking Fowler.

VEGETABLES, FRUITS,

Post Offiee,

News Depot.

Long Days.
The time between sunrise and sunset is the same on all days from June
lGth to June 26th inclusive. On
June lGth, 17th and 18th the sun
rose at 4:22 and set at 7:39; on the FIRST-CLASS WINES, IJQUOES,
19th, 20th, 21st and 22, it rose at
AND CIGARS.
4:43 and Bet at 7:40; on the 23d,.£SJ-Goocl accommodations for Travelers.
Board
by
the Day, Week or Jlonth.
24th, 23th and 26th, it rises at 4:24
OPP. -WESTFIELD ROAD,
and sets at 7:41, making each day
15 hours and 17 minutes in lenght
SPRINGFIELD, N. J .
from sunrise to sunset. The sun sets at
7:41 until July 2d, but rises at 4:25
W. E. Ayres,
on June 27th atid 28th, at, 4:26 on
June 29th, and 30th, and at 4:27 on
ias© and Sign
July 1st.

JOBBING.

WORKERS.

CLAMS, OYSTERS,
FISH, Etc.

The following is from the Railway
Cerntor, edited by Jos. T. Crowell forNext Door to Post Office.
merly President of the N. J. Senate:
"Augustus W. Cutler is the most
SPRINGFIELD, N, J.
popular democrat in the Fifth Congressional district, and past results
IF YOU WANT A
show him to be the most popular
before the people. lie ahCaya runs
ahead of lux ticket. He is not the
candidate of any clique or ring. He
has served with fidelity to his party,
Springfield, IT. J.
advantage to his constituents and
honor to himself in the Senate of
ouv State, arid in the Congress of
D. O. Tingley,
the nation, He is honest, capable
HUNTLY,
N, J .
and faithful to the Constitution. He
Denier 1st
is abstemious in his habits, but oppoaed to regulating the actions of
others by sumptuary laws. A man
with such requisites and antecedents
will have enthusiastic if not jDotenLamb, Pork, &c.
tial supporters in the Democratic TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS AND SATGubernatorial Convention.
UEDAYS. Leave orders at Brayman's

HAT,

Mrs. C. IT. Agens,
Springfield H o t e l ,

Subscribe for the Budg-et now.

rX

Brass and String Mnsie furnished for
all occasions. Instruction given
on Violin and Cornet.
UESIDEKOE

Communications for insertion must be accompanied by the name of the writer and must be sent to
tlie Editor by Monday morning of each week.
Tlie riylit is reserved to reject any communication.

Pianos, Pianos, Orgai

WILLIAM H. BROWN,

STOV:
AKD

House Furnishing Goods.
Agents for Buckwalter & Go's Celebrated CanopyRanges and other stoves.
MAIN STREET,
MILBURN, N. J,
OPP. ST, STEPHEN'S CHTJKOH.
G, L. BARNARD.

«
F. S. BAILEY.

Charl
LISTi

GO TO
STANDARD

Sp.EOI.SJL,

FER

PAINTER
MAIN STREET, NEAK DEPOT,

s,

MILBURX, X. J.

Lake Hopatcong.
It has been decided not to open
RAMMELKAMFS
the Hotel Breslin at Lake Hopatcong
this year, and the contractor has
been given till September to complete it. Recently he reduced his
working force from 150 to 90 men,
First St., near Depot,
and shortly afterwards the elevator
SOUTH OKAUGE, N. J,
shaft was found in flames. The lire
was extinguished with difficulty and WILL ALWAYS HAVE GOOD ACCOMa watch was placed upon the build- MODATIONS F O E TRANSIENT
ing night and day. This did not GUESTS AND WILL B E A
HOTEL IN ALL RESPECTS.
prevent another futile attempt to
burn the immense structure. In
The Boat Brands of
each case the incendiary escaped WZNES, XIQUOKS AND SEGAKS,
without detection.
Can always be found in stock there.
The steamboat "A. Reasoner"
for working people. Send 10 cents, postmeets the D. L. W. Sunday morning
age, and we will mail you free, a royal
paper train at Hopatcong station
valuable Hample box of goods that will
put you in tlie way of making more monand delivers passengers to all landin a few days tlian you ever thought possible at
ings about the lake, calling for them ey
any business- Capital not required, You can live
-t homo and work in spare time only, or all the
again in time to connect with the imo.
All of hotli Boxes of all ages, "gianflly sueevening train.
•oKsful 50 cents to 5 dollars easily earned every

RAILROAD HOTEL,

Leave your orders at BUDGET
for job Printing. Done in
first class style and at low prices.

OFFICE

j, That all who want work may test the busnesu, we make this uaparalleled offer: To all who
iro not well satisfied we will send 1 dollar to pay
for the trouble of writing us. Full particulars, di•ectlons etc., scot free. Immense pay absolutely
rare for all who start at once. Don't delay. AdIress STISSOS & Co., Portland, Maine.

., do

R. S. OUTER'S,

FOE

At Facto:

Reliable
MAIN STREET,

ALL CEOPS,

Garden

Garden Tools of

Seeds,

description

____J^exUoPresbyt sr

sal Est*
\Am>

MILBURN.

INSURANCE.

MILBURN.
NEST DOOE
TO

STORE,

it, aft.,

ner,
MILJ3UEN ATENI
rn, 5?. J.

THE

BUDGET.

Township Committee.
A New Berry.
GEORGE E. CROSCUP,
Township Committee , meeting
E.
W.
Durnnd's new seedfins
June
23d,
1S8G.
All
members
pres
WEDNESDAY, JUKE 30,1886.
strawberry, to be put out to the
ent.
public this fall, by Messrs. Peter
BRIEFS.
Mr. Roll and 3Ir. Denman were Henderson & Co., and called King
appointed a special committee ant Chester, was awarded the medal of Prompt delivery by Ton or Carload.
Strongest Companies, Lowest Rates, on
ORDERS SOLICITED,
Bio- bargains in buggies and vill- requested to report at next meeting superiority for the best new seedling
all rists in Jlilburn, Springfield, Wyoni
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!
ing and surrounding country.
age earfe at Milburn wagon works. recommendations for repairs to of superior quality, at the Strawguide posts in the township.
berry
and
Rose
exhibition,
held
at
Wm. Sicldey is the proud father
Mr. Root was also appointed a the American Institute, New York
SHORT HILLS, N. J.
o± a daughter born on Tuesday even- committee
of one to communicate City, June 22d 1886.
ing last week.
with Mr. Reasoner and ascertain if
Cogan's celebrated salve, for cuts he would give any gravel to repair
Thomas Caparn, Landscape and Marine
THOMAS CAP ABIC,
ARTHUB CAPAKN,
burns bruises etc., for sale at Bray- the road from Depot to Springfield painter, lessons in freehand, pencil, sepia Landscape
and Marine Artist.
and Cra3-on drawing, after the best mastProfessional Landscape Gardner,
avenue.
man's News Depot.
ers.
Water Color painting a specialty.
& SON,
Moved and carried Dr. Wellington The highest references to present pupils.
Mr. James Pox, lately of Huntly,
in ivory and also in crayon very
has removed to Short Hills, taking Campbell be aj>pointed physician, tc Portraits
finished, photographs enlarged and
attend the paupers at the poor farm, highly
the late residence of Mr. W. E*
colored. For cards of terms apply at Mr.
when in need of medical attendance Caparn's
studio, at Mr. Horace Park's,
Toler.
for the ensuing township year.
Milburn avenue.
Don't forget the Musical Carnival
RESOLVED—The Clerk be directed
:
> • *
by the Children's Club this (Wed- to send Mr. William Henderson, a
Subscriptions to the BUDGET are
nesday) evening at Springfield Town copy of the following letter:
payable in advance, and will not be
now prepared to receive commands for all classes of Landscape Gardpnino i
Hall.
The Township Committee desire to ex^
*
<"* o f P a r k s > Ornamental Pleasure Grounds? Carriage d rives,'
press to you, their gratification at thetaken for less than six months.
Mr. George W. Beeves has sold prompt and thorough manner in -which you
GREENHOUSES AND CONSERVATORIES AFTER THE MOST IM
his residence at Wyoming and hascomplied with their request to clear 'the
NOTICE.
channel at the head of your mill pond.
PROVED EUROPEAN STYLES AND SYSTEM OF HEATING.
begun the erection'of another hand- The
MRS. JOHN E. SILENCE, wishes to have a few- The principal prize for Landscape Gardening Design in class 366, at the Boyal InterCommittee are satisfied that the wort
some building west of Wyoming you have done, will go far to prevent the customers to wash for, at her residence, Rector national Exhibition, London, was awarded to Mr. Thomas Caparn, for beauty and
avenue.
recurrence of damage by freshets, to pub- street Milburn.
completeness of design.

COAL

•

•—t—*

•

AIMD

Landscape

INSURANCE.

Gardening.

Gardeners

lic and private property at that point, and

Ground plans, working drawings and colered elevations in Isometrical Perspective

NOTICE.
Several additional chang-es in thedesire to testify their appreciation of this
furnished-where desired. Special attention given to parcelling out land for building
Mowing. Reaping, Binding and Threshing lots and new roads. The systems of Price, Kepton, London and Newfield adhered to
time table of the D. L. & W.Bailroad prompt evidence on your part of a practi- promptly
attended
to
by
GEO.
WOODRUFF,
P.
O.
in all designs for parks and ornamental planting.
address, Springfield, X. J.
have been made, to accommodate the cal public spirit.
The following bills were ordered
Oranges. A correct table will be
Box 31, Milburn, N. J.
paid: W. Campbell, road district
FOR SALE.
found in another column.
No. 6, $77.95; Jacob Day, dist. No. 6, One second-hand Canopy Top Surrey Carriage in
John S. Woodruff,
jood order and cheap, at MILBUEN WAGON
The work of repairing the mill $21.38; J. P. Lynch, dist. No. 6, $5.- WORKS.
dam of Mr. Ligfhthipe's pond is rap- 25; W. R. Seaver, dist. No. 17, $GLMILEURN,
.
N. 3.
idly approaching completion and 62. Moved and carried, tho regular
FOR SALE.
Delivers
An Elegant road wagon, brand new, will be sold
the pond is now being filled up tomeetings of the committee, hereafter reasonable.
Inquire at Post Office, Springfield, N.
a point covering the bare bed about be the last Friday evening of each
month, commencing with July. The
which complaint has been made.
more money than at anything else by taking
AND
next meeting being Friday evening, \tjI t I3IJJI an
agency for the best selling book out.
Beginners succeed grandly. Xone fail. Terms
The Spiritualist Services are held July 30th at 7.30 P. M.
free, HALLETT BOOK CO., Portland, Maine.
every Sunday afternoon at "Baltus
CARTING OF EVERY DESCRIPMeeting then adjourned and orRoll" Hill, Springfield mountains. janized themselves into a board of
TION.
A.
B.
REEVE,
The first services were held on Sun- health.
day afternoon last and were very inC. G. VAST GUILDER, Clerk.
OARRIAGE
TRIMMER,
teresting to the large company present.
AND
The Township Committee, Messrs.
While the Chatham drill engine Root, Foye, Denman, Badger and
Hoi-sesla.oeing" etc.
UPHOLSTERER,
was running cars upon the siding at Roll and t h e Assessor, Mr, Isaiah
Summit, on Monday afternoon, the Williams, organized a Board of
in all their branches.
A line of One and Two Seat CarMr. Eoye was elected
brakeman lost control of them, and Health.
riages, buggies and Depot Wagons.
Chairman,
and
Mr.
Williams,
Secre-the cars struck a pile of ties upon
MAIN ST.,
SPRINGFIELD.
which a painter named J. F. Wall tary. The Chairman said thai h e
Springfield, N. J.
of Brooklyn, was resting. The carhad received various complaints at
Howard A. Smith & Co.,
xmssed over the man, fatally injuring the unreasonably long time that Mr.
ANOTHER BATCH OF
(Siiccessors to Zacharias & Smith,)
C. A. Lighthipe had had t h e water
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SPECTACLES)
him. He died a short time after.
EYE GLASSES, Etc. EEPAIRED AND WAKdrawn from his pond, for t h e purOraton Hall, Newark, N.J.
RANTED.
On Wednesday afternoon last, pose of making some necessary remembers of E. H. Wade Post G-. A.piairs there, thus endangering the
BICYCLES,
B. of Milburn, visited the camp fire health of t h e Village and further
and Bicycle Sundries.
of E. H. Wade Post of New York. stated that both he c andMr. Denman Send Stamp for their latest Catalogue.
The visit was a fraternal one thehad to-day viewed the cause of comMilburn Avenue,
Cocoaine
80c
Post visited, being the one, which plaint and found that b u t little
August Flower
60c
observed Decoration Day here. Re- progress had been made, that the
William L. Ford,
Tobias' Horse Liniment
SOc
N. J.
freshments of all kinds were fur- requisite material for completing
Pratt's Borax Liniment
20c
Pinkhr.m's Vegetable Compound.. .90o
nished the visitors in the evening- the repairs were not on hand, and
"Warner's Safe Cure
$1
find all returned home inimenselj- although the water had been drawn
Shaker Extract of Roots
50c
pleased with the trip.
off some four weeks, they thought
Sozodont
55c
that the progress made with energy,
Paris Green, 1-4 lb. 10c; 1-2 lb. 17c;
—find—
1 lb. 30c; 2 lbs; B5c.
Dr. E. T. Whittingham of Milburn. could have been done in four days.
and Mr. Weltington Campbell of I t was therefore on motion, resolved
SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY.
Short Hills, enter into co-partner- that the Chairman be appiointed a
AT THE
BASE BALLS, BAT8, MAEBLES AND
ship to-morrow, July let. Dr. B. T. committee to confer with Mr. Light745
BROAD
St.,
NEWARK,
N.
J.
STATIONERY & FANCY GOODS,
Whittinghasn is well known in this hipe, with a view to having the re•vicinity and needs no further intro- pairs completed with energj', without
Daily and Weekly Papers,
duction, while Dr. Campbell, al- unnecessary delay. Failing in this,
ELSTON W. SNOW,
though very well known, is still the Chairman to notify the Secretary
ICE CEEAM
young, and with age, youth and ex- to convene the Board at an early
BY THE QUART, PINT, OR
xoaaa
perience on both sides, the new firm day to take final action in the matshould prosper. We wish them ter. On motion, tjie meeting ad"3.
much success.
journed, subject to the call of the
PAINTER,
!HV-DIO
The "Soiree Dansante" at Music Chairman.
Caavre Koisa!
Shop next dqor to Agens' Hotel,
(__«—«
Hall, Short Hills, on Wednesday
evening last, under the auspices of
Golden Star F r a t e r n i t y .
SPRINGFIELD,
.
N. J.
the Short Hills Club, was attended
At an election of the above sociMilburn Ave.
Milburn, N J.
by over one hundred persons. Mr. ety held on Friday evening last, the The highest reference from past and
A. P. Burbank the famous elocution- following officers were elected for present pati'ons among whom are James
5DIOTCS
ist, entertained the Company with the" ensuing term: J. R. Silence, Drama, and Morrison Bros., Springfield.
recitations etc., and also gave selec- Moderator; J . C. Howard, Vice
THEO. T. FREEMAN,
GEO. SOPHER,
BUSINESS ESTABLISHED 185G.
tions from an unpublished drama, Moderator; W. R. Ayres, Treasurer;
written by Samuel Clemens, (Mark C. Tompkins, Financial Secretary;
Twain,) 'which was followed^ by H. Stevines, Recording Secretary;
dancing lasting until midnight."
A. B. Reeve, Chaplain,
(Successors to H. Morrison,)
About sixty members of FriendREPAIRING.
Samuel Richards, a youth resid- ship Lodge, of Newark, visited t h e HORSE SHOEING
Jobbing. Particular attention
ing at Springfield, was the victim of lodge on t h e same evening, and and General
BOOTS AND SHOES MADE TO ORDER.
paid to Lame and Interfering horses.
what might have been a serious ac- the exercises consisted of recitaMam St. opp. Fandango Mill,
cident at Wyoming, on Saturday. tions, singing-, etc., and afterward
A carpenter named David Kohnlon ice cream and refreshments closed
MILBURN, N, J .
was busily at work in the basement what proved to be a very pleasant
ST. NEAR R. R. DEPOT,
MANUFACTURERS.
In presents given a"\vay •
of Mr. Win. B. Denman's residence, meeting.
Send 11s 5 cents po&t^_a_^_____
New
and
Second
hand
Carriages,
Buggies,
age
and
by
niail
you
and boy-like, Richards tantalized
etc., constantly on hand, or made to
An Evening Entertainment.
will get free a package
the man until picking up a hatched
of goods of large value
order.
MILBURN, N. J.
The children of St. Rose of Lima
tliat will start you in
he threw it at the boy, striking him
work that will at once
SPRINGFIELD,
N.
J.
school
gave
a
very
pleasing
enter"beneath the knee, narrowly missing
bring you in money
aster than anything in America. All about the
the femoral artery. Dr. Whitting- tainment at Short Hills Music Hall
00,000 dollars in presents with each box. Agents TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.
John D. Meeker,
vanted everywhere of either sex, of all ages, for
ham was called" and dressed the on Friday evening last. The followall tlie time, or.si^are time only, to work for us at
wound and the boy was removed to ing j)rogramme was carried ont, the
;helr homes. Fortunes for all workers absolutely
.ssured. Don't delay, H. HALLETT & Co., Portland,
Springfield where he is now improv- performance being frequently apMaine.
ing. "Dave" when spoken to said plauded. The "Chinee Song" and
thai he "thought it was a hammer the "Fancy Dance" being especially
FLOUR, FEED, GRAIN, Etc.,
he flung at the boy" but unfortun- well received. Miss M. Morgan preately it proved to be a hatchet. ,ided at the piano in her usual
DEALER n>~ P I N E
BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS
Moral: Don't throw a hammer, (get perfect
manner:
1

. Parro"w,

Carriage,

PURE

MILK

WAGON

Joseph Senior,

WATCH MAKER,

T axidermist

Attorney at Law

i, OLIVER HOOLEY,
TOYS,

iarriage I Wagon

TOBACCO,
PIPES, ETC.

MORRISON BROS.,

DIRECTOR,

arriage

Groceries

PROGRAMME.
A SPECIALTY.
Ihoriis, "Let the Hills ana Vales resound," Kiehards
Jomeav. "Beverse of the Medal" (i Acts.)
MILBURN, N. J.
Misses A. Conen, J. Flanagan, K. McDonnell, A. MAIN ST.,
" Curran, K. Maloney, ST. Flanagan and a.Callan.
July Fifth.
on" ana Dance, "Sing Darkies Sing"
..Hays
Birds,"
Foster
The day will be observed at theihorus • •Merry Little
Little Girls.
M. E. church by an all day festival, Drama, "Photograph Gallery"... f
••
White, D. Carigg, 21. Flanagan, P.Tansy
with an oration, music by the Mill- Masters J.ana
Misses HI. Splan and Kelly.
JUNCTION OF
By the Boya
burn Brass Band, fireworks in the:hOTOa, "The Chinee Laundry"
tarls
^ancy
Dance
evenin"- and refreshments of allDrama, "Cherry Bounce"
T'TOI'-J r>
lrinds.° At 9 A. M., the base ball Masters D. Cavij.% J. and W. Daisy, J. White, C.
Hand and J. Hurley.
game, between 'the married and Jong, "Earnest Workers"
Little Boys and Girls
AVENUES.
"Aunt Bethia's Viait"
single nines at the'rear of Mr.Dialogue,
Missel J. Flanagan, It. O'Mara. M. Carigg, and M.
SUMMED, N. J.
George Secor's residence. At 11 A.
Wratchford,
Good Night
Boys and Girls JOHN B. McGRATH,
Proprietor.

pring Lake Hole

Momstown

Wm. E. Gentzel, Wm. M. Clouser,
SPEINGFIELD, MILBUEN AND
NEWAEK, also OEANGE

GRAIN, STRAW AXD HAY,

Lister's

Fertilizers.

& Springfield CROCKERY AND AGATE IRONWARE.

"Window Glass, Paints, Oils and Puttj".

ExpresS.
figfConnection made •with responsible Railroad and Express Co's.

Choice Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
SPEINGFIELD, N. J.
M, shooting match near Westneld
AGENT FOE
Road. At "Jack" Harrison's Hotel
First-Class
board
by
the
day,
week
or
month. G-ood accommodations for
Bottled Lager and Porter.
Chatham, 500 pigeons will be fur- Mr. Thomas Jones, florist at Short
OFFICES.—G21 Broad Street and 209
Social Parties. Best of stable
nished by the proprietor. Shooting Hills, will receive subscriptions to
Market street, Newark.
accommodationsTATLOE ST.,
MILBURN, N. J.
the
commences at 10 o'clock.

AMERICAN LIVING.

Bird-Honsekeoping.
SULEXTIFIO SCBAFS.
From John Burroughs's paper on Birds'
A
Contest
Between
T h i s Eggs, in the Century, we quote as fol- It appears that many fruits acquire
lows: "The bluebirds early took posses- most of their growth by night. The
C o u n t r y and. E u r o p e .
sion, and in June their first brood had fruit of the cherry laurel, for instance,
has been found by Dr. Krauss. of Halle,
Superiority of our Food. Products Both flown. The wrens had been hanging
around, evidently with an eye on theto increase at the rate of ninety per
In from one to twenty minutes, never fails tc reia Quality and. Variety.'
lieve PAIN with one thorough application. Ko m a t
place (such little comedies may be wit-cent at night, and only tea per cent by
ter henv violent orexcruciating the pain, the Rheaniatie, Bedridden, Infirm, Crippled, Nervous, Neunessed anywhere), and now very natural- day, while apples increase eighty per
ralL-ic. or prostrated with di-f ase may suffer, RAOOne of the commonest and best effects
WAY'S HEADY RELIEF will afford instant ease.
A MEDICAL VICTOEY !
ly thought it was their turn. A day orcent at night, and twenty per cent in the
of foreign travel upon our people is to
Cures
Blights'
Disease,
Catarrh
two after the young bluebirds had flown, daytime.
of the Bladder. Torpid liver. It
make them aware of the exceptional
dissolves Gall-Stonesand Gravel.
The botanic gardens of the world,
I noticed some fine, dry grass clinging to
blessedness of their own lot as citizens
SYMPTOMS and CONDITIONS
the entrance to the cavity; a circumstance most of them scientific in character, are
of Urine for -which this Kemedv
of this happy land, and bring them home
DYSENTERY,
s
h o u l d I>e t a k e n .
reported
to
number
197,
of
which
Gerwhich I understood a few moments later,
more contented than when they left.
Scalding Stoppage Blood-tinged
when the wren rushed by me into the many has 34; Italy, 23; Fjance, 20;
[Diarrhoea,
Cholera Morbus.
Diabetic Albumen Brick-dust
In going across the ocean on a Hamburg
Dropsical Dribbling: Milky-pink
cover of a small Norway spruce, hotly Great Britain and Ireland, IS; West
It will, In a few minutes, when taken internally,
Headache
Frequent
Costiveness
steamer, in company with many nativeaccording to directions, cure Cramps. Spasms, Sour
Boneache Nervous Eedish-dark
pursued by the male bluebird. It was a Indies, 6; aud the United States, 5.
Stomach, Heartburn, Sick Headache, SUMMER
TJric-acid Settlings Catarrhachc
born Germans going over to revisit the
COMPLAINT, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic, Wind in
Backache
Kerveache
Phosphatep
brown streak and a blue streak pretty More, than half are supported by govthe Bowels, and all internal pains.
Bad-taste Foul-Breath Gall-color
vaterland, it was wonderful to hear them
close together. The wrens had gone to ernment, and only five per cent by priI T ISA S P E C I F I C .
declare, with united voice, that much as
THE TRUE RELIEF.
Every dose goes to the spot,
house-cleaning, and the bluebird had re- vate enterprise.
Kelieves and Cures internal Slime-fever
they loved the old country, they preferred
KADWAY'S READY RELIEF is the only remedial
turned to find his bed and bedding being
Canker,
Dyspepsia,
Anremia,
Malaria,
Fever
An Italian physicist, Signor Bombicci,
asent in vogue that will ins tan try stop paiu. It inthe new world as a residence. All were
and Ague,Neuralgia, Kheumatism, Enlarge- stantly relieves and soon cures Headache, whether
pitched out-of-doors, and had thereupon seeks to account for the fact that meteoror nervous, Toothache, Neuralgia, Nervousness
ment of the Prostate Gland, Sexual "Weak- sick
coming back after a few months' absence.
and Sleeplessness. Rheumatism, Lumbago, Pains
ness, Spermatorrhoea and Gout.
given the wrens to understand in theites are largely composed of iron by
and Weakness in the Back, Spine or K dneys, Pains
The profusion of fruits, vegetables,
I t Eliminates Blood Impurities, Scrofula. around the Liver, Pleurisy, Swelling of the Joints,
most emphatic manner that he had no in- supposing the earth's magnetism to be Erysipelas,
Sprains, Bruises. Bites of Insects, and Pains of all
Salt-Kheum, Syphilis, Pimples, kinds,
and provisions generally enjoyed with us
RADWAY'S READY RELIEF will afford imBlotches, Fever-sores, and Cancer-taints.
tention of vacating the premises so early the influence which chiefly attracts the
mediate ease, and its continued use for a few days
I
t
i
s
a
most
Wonderful
Appetizer.
effect a psrment cure.
can never be appreciated fully until after
in the season. Day after day, for more floating fragments of space. This view
Builds up Quickly a Run-down Constitution.
a lengthened sojoura in foreign lands.
&&~ Tell your neighbors all about It.
MALARIA IN ITS VARIOUS FORMS.
than two weeks, the male bluebird had is supported by the large finds of meteOnly think of the void that would be
PEICH 25C, 81.00—6 bottles $5.00.
FEVER AND AGUE.
to clear his premises of these intruders. oric iron near the accessiole pole of our
epared at Dr. Kilmer's Dispensary,
made in our larders by the absence of
There is not a refcedial agent in the world thatTrill
Binghamton, X. Y., IT. S. A.
It occupied much of his time and not a planetary magnet.
cure Fever and Agrue ami all other Malarious, BilInvalids'' GxiiOe to Health (Sent Free.)
just two of our summer vegetables, viz.,
ious. Scarlet and other Fevers (aide.l by RADWAY'S
little of mine, as I sat with a book in a The moisture of the atmosphere will
Ullettersof inquiry promptly answered.
PILLS) so quick as RADWAY'S BEADY BELIEF.
corn and tomatoes, and yet this is virtu>LD BIT ALL DRUGGISTS.
P r i c e Fifty C e n t s . Sold by BrnasrUts.
summer-house near by, laughing at hispermeate the pores of wood much more
ally the case in Europe., Summer vegepretty fury and spiteful onset. On two rapidly the way the tree grew than it
ASK
FOB
THE
DR. RADWAY'S
tables I call them, although by the prooccasions the wren rushed under the would in the opposite direction. Micro(The Only Genuine)
cesses of drying and canning they are
chair in which I sat, and a streak of the scopical examination proves that the 1 Best material,perfectfit, equals any S5 or $6 shoe,
now become almost equally plentiful and
pnir warranted. Take none unless stamped
blue lightning almost flashed in my very pores invite the ascent of moisture, while every
" W. L. DougLas' $3.00 Slioe, Warranted." Congress.
indispensable in winter.
It seemed so
anrl Lace. Boys a s k
face. One day, just as I had passed the they repel its descent. Take the familiar Button
for t h e W . I J . D o u g l a s '
The Great Blood Purifier,
strange to be asked by an intelligent lady
Shoe. Same styles as
For cure of all chronic diseases, Scrofula, Blood
tree in which the cavity was placed, I case of a wooden bucket. Some of the SS.00
the $3.00 Shoe. IT you cannot
Taints, Syphilitic Complaints, Consumption, Glandin London for a description of Indianeet these shoes from dealular Disease, Ulcers, Chronic Rheumatism, Erysipheard the wren scream desperately; turn- staves appear to be entirely saturated ers, send address on postal
elas,
Kidney, Bladder and Liver Complaints, !>/•com as a vegetable, and be requested to
card to "W. L. Douglas,
pQpsi.i. Affections of the Lungs and Throat,". uriflea
ing, I saw the little vagabond fall into while others are apparently dry. The Brockton,
MasB.
the Blood, restoring health, and vigon
give some idea of how it tasted. At the
the grass with the wrathful bluebird reason is that the dry staves are in the
same lady's table it was remarked as a
fairly upon him; the latter had returned position the tree grew, while the saturAfter a few days' use of the Sarsaparillian, becomes
fact not to be disputed that "to eat fruit
clear and beautiful. Pimples, Blotohes, Black Spots
just in time to catch him, and was evi- ated ones are reversed.
and Skin Eruptions are removed ; Sores and Ulcers
in London was like eating gold."
soon cured. .Persons suffering from Scrofula, Erupdently bent on punishing him well. But
tive Diseases of the eyes, mouth, ears, legs, throat
The air of the sea when taken at a
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" Dreams »re bnt interludes which fancy mikes." —yet oh, how frightfully gloomy! One
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For that half-hour in the Wardenville
Stearine-In all eases, strong,
In the purple dreamland lying,
feels as if one were under a spell."
Mine had wrought a complete change in
White winged dreams,
The little party scattered in various Emmeline Lathrop's frivolous nature.
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Sleep irith folded pinions fandirections under the gleaming arches of
She had put the tawdry tinsels of life ^
coal, lighted here and there by the piti- behind her,and looked its realities in the intr with water at a hand heac.
In the hearts of violets rare,
TYholesale and Eetiil Dealer* In
ful glare of torches, and Emmeline found face. She had comprehended—alas, too
Where the yellow rose lies sighing,
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herself in a long, apparently interminable late for poor Garrett Hilford's happiness!
. Slumbering seems.
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Matter Adhering Hediamadly-Beat- wood^, Sperm, Lard Whale, KeatsSoft grey clouds with sleep o'arwoigted
ing like black diamonds.
play with I—Helen Forrest Graves.
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Par are seen,
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And each heavy lidded star
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And
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Where the night wings cast their shadows
"Is it Garrett Hilford?" she cried singing pleasant songs. A camel-driver
TELEPHONE
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often stimulates his fatigued beast to
Golden starred.
"Here?"
In the mist land dreams are lying
"Itis Garrett Hilford, and here," he step out with renewed vigor by playing
Full of peace,
answered, composedly. "How do you on an instrument. Seals have been
ESTABLISHED 1857.
do, Miss Lathrop? Can I show you around known to follow a boat in which some remedy.
Weary souls give up dark care
my quarters? We don't have many visi- one was playing, and hunters often take
In the dream land_far and fair.
Alizarine
Inks-White
goods
tartaric
tors down here, and so, of course, we advantage of the animal's musical taste. aeid, the more concentrated the older
In the hearts of roses sighing
Darwin, generalizing from these and
are proportionately glad to see them."
Sorrows cease.
are the spots. On colored cottons and
"Where is the rest of the party?" said similar facts, says that "the perception, woolens, and on silks, dilute tartaric acid
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not
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Emmeline, glancing nervously in this diImporter md Wholesale Dealer in
and of rhythm is probably common to is applied cautiously.
rection and that.
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all
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"Gone around by the Black Arch, I
It does seem that music is the only white or colored linens, cottons _ or
suppose," Hilford answered. ' 'It's quite
use rectified oil of turpentine,
a curiosity, that Black Arch—at least, so art which animals, fools and idiots are woolens,
"As if I would think of a common the above-ground people seem the think. able to appreciate, and the explanation alcohol lye and soap. On silks, use
coal-hand!" said Emmeline Lathrop,con- Would you like to see it?"
is, probably, that music rests on a phys- benzine, ether and mild soap, very cau:
temptuously. "I am surprised at your
I must go back to the others," said ical basis common to all living creatures. tiously.
Blood and Albuminoid Matters—Steepinsolence, Mr. Hilford?"
Some animals show a liking for certain
Emmeline, hurriedly.
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She laughed lightly as she spoke, but
We can meet them presently," said musical sounds, and a dislike to others. in °- in lukewarm water. If pepsin, or the
to Garrett Hilford it was no matter of Garrett, with the utmost composure. A lamb is mentioned by the Rev. J. G. juice of Carica papaya can be procured,
mirth.
Follow me, please. It's only a few Wood which delighted in lively tunes, the spots are first softened with lukewarm
"You're not in earnest, Emmy?" he rods."
but abhored slow compositions. It would water, and then either of these substances
pleaded. "You can't be in earnest? You
™n.-i
He walked on, and Emmeline, after a show its pleasure when a polka was are applied.
never would have accepted all my atten- few momenta's hesitation, reluctantly played, but the moment it heard "God
Iron Spots and Black Ink—White
tions, and looked at me with such sweet, followed.
Save the Queen," it would set up a con- goods' hot oxalic acid, dilute muriatic
smiling eyes, if you hadn't meant some- What else was there for her to do, but tinuous baa-baa, and silence the musicians acid, with little framents of tin. On fast(Tour Doors North of Market}
thing by it. I may be only a coal-hand, to keep in sight of that faint yellow stftr, by provoking laughter.
dyed cottons and woolens, citric acid is
that is true," he added, with a dark-red where all else was hideous blackness?
A Scotch lady could always put her cautiously and repeatedly applied. Silks,
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flush mounting to his brow, "but I'm
But after she had walked quite a dis- pet rabbit into such a rage by playing impossible.
getting fair wages, and I could make a tance through sinuous pathways, some of the harmonium, that it wouldflyat the
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"I will go no further, she declared.
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Hilford gnawed his under lip.
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Garrett Hilford looked around.
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"Then you meant nothing all this
Some
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time
a
hand"Just as you please," said he, with a
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sinister smile.
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"I meant to enjoy myself—nothing
Take me back to the mouth of the
chlorine water and concentrated tartaric
more."
mine," she cried. "All this time you as a dog is. A dog is mentioned who acid. Colored cottons, woolens and
had such an antipathy to violin music
"Humph!" uttered Hilford, sardon- have been leading me astray."
silkSj apply dilute chlorine water cauically. "The spider means to enjoy herHe leaned against the almost perpen- that he would yell dismally the moment tiously to the spot, washing it away and
self when she lures the wretched fly into dicular low wall of the mine, with folded a hand was laid on the bow.
Mr. Darwin tells in his "Descent of reapplying it several times.
her net! The beautiful, hissing, dia- arms.
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When
when it drags the palpitating bird to de- Didn't you lead me astray once, and laugh
struction ! A strange sort of diversion at me, afterward, as if it were a capital the bird was introduced into a room goods, soap and oil of turpentine, alter- ^•"Game and Poultry in Season."*
nating with streams of water. Colored
that 1"
joke? Do you think there is no such where other birds were kept, and he be"I vish, Mr. Hilford,if you're through, thing as retaliation in this world? Is gan to pipe, all the linnets and canaries cottons and woolens, rub in with lard,
Short Hills Road,
you'd go about your business," said it a pleasant sort of a thing, this being ranged themselves on the nearest side of let lie, soap, let lie again,and treat alterEmmeline, coloring and biting her lip. deceived and made game of, do you think, their cages, and listened with the great- nately with oil of turpentine and water.
Silks
ihe
same,
more
carefully,
using
est interest to the performer.—Youth's
"There's a good many customers coming Miss Emmeline Lathrop?"
(West of Depot,)
benzine instead of the oil of turpentine.
in about this time of night, and I don't
A deadly chill seemed to enfold the Companion.
think they'd be particularly edified by girl's heart. She gasped for breath. In
Acids, Vinegar, Sour Wine, Must,
, N.
your tragedy speeches."
Endurance at Sea.
Sour Fruits—White goods, simple wash;his sepulchral gloom, this terrible isoing,
followed
up
by
chlorine
water
if
a
"You think not, eh?" said Hilford lation, what was to boeome of her? she
In a recently published book Clark
'•"Well, I will go."
asked herself.
•Russell gives some remarkable instances fruit-color accompanies the acid. Colored
"Good-by!" said Emmeline Lathrop,
Hush!" he said, lifting his finger in a of human endurance at sea, and one of cottons, woolens and silks are very caremuch relieved at this prospect of being [istening attitude. "Do you hear that the most interesting relates to an Arab fully moistened with dilute ammonia
DEALEBS IN
so easily rid of her swain.
creaking sound ? It is the chains of the seaman, who lived without either food or with the ringer end. In case of delicate
"Oh, I won't say good-by!1' returned elevator going up. Your friends have water for eighteen days, during which colors,it wilL be found preferable to make
Hilford, with a light laugh. '•Who anished their survey. They are going time he drifted upward of five hundred some prepared chalk into a thin paste
knows but that we may meet again?"
jack again. Up to this time they have miles in an empty tank before striking with water, and apply it to the spots.
Emmeline sincerely hoped not. And not missed you. Yed, shriek—cry out the coast. Another instance of tenacity
FANCY AND STAPLE
just then some ladies came in to look at until you have strained your lungs to the of human life is exhibited in the acRecipes.
ribbons and laces, and the pretty shop- utmoit! Do these black walls return you count of the loss of a vessel called the
Yotnre BEANS.—Cut off the tops, not
girl found all her thought and time oc- any answer? And who is there to hear Sally. The Sally was struck one morn- too near the root, wash without scraping
cupied.
you—the mules, champing their feed in ing by a heavy squall. She lay over till or peeling, and coo's from forty minutes to
And after all, what was the use ofthe furthermost sockets of these aisles? her decks were up aud down, and in this an hour in hot salted water. Scrape off
troubling herself sbout it? It was very TLe few Swedes working'beyond, who posture remained for about five minutes, the skins, slice and dish, then cover
faolish of young Hilford to attach so cannot understand a word of English ? and then turned keel upward.
them with a dressing made by heating
ALSO
much importance to a mere flirtation— No, Miss Lathrop, you are at my mercy
Five of her crew were drowned; the four tablespoonfuls of vinegar with a
an exchange of the silly, smiling noth- at last. You amused yourselE with my remainder, six in all, got hold of a spar heaping tablespoonful of butter, salt and
ings which belong to the vocabulary of anguish once; I can play with your fears that was floating alongside, and by means pepper to liking.
all young people. Did he think that she, now."
of it contrived to crawl on to the vessel's
ASPAEAGTJS.—Cut off about an inch, of
with all her attractions, intended to be"I am not afraid of you!" cried Emms- bilge. The mainmast coming up, they the woody end of each stalk, tie in buncome that worst of all drudges—a poor line, feigning a valor she was far from removed an iron hoop from it, with which dles of six stalks each and boil tender
man's wife?
feeling.
and a bolt of a foot long they went to about thirty minutes, if large, in hot
And when, a few days subsequently,
"You are!" he retorted, sharply. " I work to penetrate the hull, in the hope salted water. Have ready slices of
she heard that Garrett Hilford had left see it your eyes, I hear it in your voice, of obtaining food and drink. She had crustless toast on a hot dish, wet with P. 0. BUILDING, !LTL£N STBEET,
ihe place, she was very glad.
and it fills me with delight."
heen lately cleaned; and there were no the water in which the asparagus was
MILBUEN, N. J.
- - "I don't really think that he would
"Why should I be afraid? I have done barnacles on her for the poor fellows to cooked; lay the stalks on them and pour
have made me any trouble," she mused; you no harm," she asseverated.
stay themselves with, and thus, in prob- drawn butter over all.
"but there was a look in his face that I
"No harm!" he bitterly repeated. ably the most awful situation that can be CORN MEAL MUSH.—Put into your ketdid not like. It's a good thing that he "You have blighted my life! You have imagined, without meat, drink or sleep, tle nearly as much water as you wish of
Empire Store.
is gone."
ruined my future! You have destroyed not daring to lie down for fear of falling mush; when it boils stir in the meal
And once more Emmeline threw her- my faith io human nature! Is that what off the vessel, did these unhappy seamen evenly until a thin mush is formed. Let
go on hacking and scraping at the hard it cook slowly for almost or quite an
self into the gaieties of her light and you call no harm?"
frothy life. She 'was young and beautiShe sunk on her knees, with wildly- wood for six days, during which time hour; add salt to vour taste. The coarser
one man died raving for drink.
ful. Why, then, should she not enjoy clasped hands.
the meal the longer it should be cooked
herself?
"jie merciful!" she wailed. "Be gen- On the sixth day they had made a English currants or raisins maybe cooked
To have half a dozen lovers at once; erous! Take me to the mouth of the I hole big enough to enable them to reach with it, or sweet apples may be sliced
to be engaged three-deep at every ball, mine! Signal them to return for me!" | a barrel of bottled beer. On the elev- and spread over the top a half-hour be
picnic or excursion; to muse on the "I will not!" he said, savagely. "Does i enth day they got a barrel of pork, which fore it is done. Serve with cream and
possibilities of a splendid match some the wolf give up the prey upon which his ! they ate raw. With staves and shingles sugar, or with maple syrup
dry, when she should have danced and teeth have already closed? Does death ! used as dunnage, which they obtained
WHITE SOUP.—Three pounds of a
dreamed her fill—this was her life.
give up its victim? I have sworn to be out of the hole they had made, they '•knuckle"
of veal, bones broken and
revenged,
and
I
will
keep
my
word!"
So, one day, she accepted Ethelbert
manufactured a platform, and so manminced, one-half cup of rice three
Warren's invitation to go with him on She turned and fled from him at the aged to obtain some rest. So matters meat
quarts of water two tablespoonfuls of
an excursion to the Wardenville Moun- top of her speed, shrieking as she went; went on for fourteen days, and they were butter
rubbed in flour, half a n onion
tain Glen.
and, oh, joy! at the first turn of the black then picked up by a brig named the Nor- chopped,
three eggs, one cup of milk
"He's rich," said the little schemer to pathway she met men, hurrying toward wich.
two tablespoonfuls of minced parslev'
Dry and Fancy Goods. Hardware,
herself, "if he is stupid. And money her with torches.
Sailors are of opinion, says Mr. Rus- salt and pepper to taste. Put water meat
Crockery, Glassware, etc.
means so much! Of course, it would be
She had been missed at last; they had sell, that if it were not the feeding quali- bones, rice, and onion over thefireand
pleasanter to go with George Sisson; and returned, in quest of her.
ties of the ocean air, they would scarcely boil very slowly for four hours Strain
George will feel dreadfully to be thrown
"Why did you allow yourself to get be able to keep body and soul together pick out meat and bones and rub thn
MILBURN, N. J.
over; but poor, dear George is only a separated from us?" asked they, reproach- upon the bad pork, beef, biscuit and peas rice through a fine colander Season
steamboat clerk, at ten dollars a week. fully.
which, in many sailing ships, are served return to the fire, boil up, skim well u d "
Post Office Box 51.
Oh, dear, why is it that all the nice
But she could not answer with sobs out to them; nor would any man be will- put m parsley and butter. Heat athe
young fellows are so horribly ineligible?" and tears.
ing to challenge the sailor's theory after milk m a saucepan, pour upon the beaten
And no one acceded more joyfully to
"I—Ithonghtl was lost!" she faltered. examining the mahogany-like lumps of eggs and stir into the soup, removinJ tb.e
the proposition to descend into tlie black "I was so frightened!"
stuff with which the beef-tierces are latter from fire as soon as thev are ffi
chasm of the Wardenville Coal Mine, "There was nothing to be frightened filled, and the leadeu pellets ~which do mixed together.
•
"my
"just for fun," than did Emme.ine about," said the superintendent. "You duty for peas in the forecastle soup.
SPICE PODDING.—Take one small
Lathrop.
could not possibly have got lost. Garry
square loaf of bread, cut oS the
3
"Have lever been down a mine? No, Hilford is working there somewhere, and
DEALER
A mnmmoth gum tree in the woods cut in pieces ond pour upon it L S
of course not 1" the saucy beauty cried. he would have set you on the right path.
a n da d d a
• "/live above ground, thank you! But He is a poor, love-crazed fellow, but he near Cambridge, Md., has for four years of Alm%TeT'
^spoonful
add one
been used by an eagle for the rearing of of salt. Take one pint of flour,
of course it would be a splendid frolic to would have been civil enough."
heaping
teaspoouful
of
bakinpowder
her
young.
The
tree
has
been
cut
down
go down the shaft, if all the rest of you
'"Love-crazed!" repeated one of the
after great labor. The nest at the top two coffee cups of raisins, seeded and
are going."
! ladies. "How very romantic!"
chopped; mix all well w i t n ^ flo r
He's been disappointed," explained was found as large as a cart-body, and. firs
And they huddled together, screaming
powder and next ravins, theni °<3rf
and laughing, on the rude elevator as it the man. "and he has never gotten over it. contained two youDg eagles nearly full soaked
bread and one teaspoonful each
of
descended lower, aud still more low, into He works when he feels like, it, and when fledged. The birds survived the •shock, allspice, cinnamon, macl
i of
fl
the black depths of the earth, until the he don't he lies at full length in the and have been cared for as pets. The
yellow shine of day had vanished, and straw we keep down hero for the mules, old bird was out on a foraging excursion
at the time.
all that illuminated their fuces was the nnd stares at the roof of ihe mine."
Also
lurid light of the torches carried by the Emmeline listened in silence; but if
A new method of treating smallpox
men who accompanied them.
an arrow had pier-ed it, the pain in her
™ETABLES, POULTRY
with ether and opium, the ether beinc;
"Why," ciied Emmeline, as at last the heait could not have been keener.
D GAME ESf SEASON.
e'evator touched ground, and she sprang
Three weeks later she astonished all administered hypodermically and the
off, "it's like a cathedral, with long i her friends by accepting George Sis;on opium by the mouth, has recently been
_ them cease boilin
tried in Paris with remarkable success,
aisles, supported by columns of glittering as a;i atKanced husband.
sure and turn them over and • Be
let: Huis L^d-eJl i'e;t below the level', "I love him/' she suklj simply, "and | even in very severe cases.
always
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